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ABSTRACT
The purpose of th is  thesis i s  to  trace the history and develop­
ment of the Alpha of Virginia Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa* At the time 
of i t s  founding i t  closely resembled other eighteenth century f t  A tm *  
n itie s  and lite ra ry  societies* However, i t s  policy of chartering s is te r  
branches made possible i t s  revival and subsequent development as an 
honor society*
Since the 1050* s the history of Alpha Chapter has been closely 
associated with the development of William and Mary. The personalities 
and achievements of the college presidents have been important for the 
growth of the chapter as well as the college* During the twentieth 
century Phi Beta Kappa has made numerous contributions to  the in te lle c ­
tual l i f e  of the college and has become one of William and Mary1® most 
prestigious organ!rations.
v
THE HISTORY OF THE ALPHA OF VIRGINIA 
CHAPTER OF BII BETA KAPPA
CHAPTER %
THE FOUNDING AND EARLY HISTORY OF 
ALPHA OF VIRGINIA
On December 5, X776, in  the ApoIXo Room of the Raleigh
Tavern9 five students from the College of William and Mary formed
1a secret fra te rn ity  * Phi Seta Kappa* This new organ! ra tion  had 
much in  common with the soc ie ties of i t s  time*
There were many elghteenth-century collegian groups p r i ­
marily in terested  in  lite ra ry  goals* Two Yale organ!rations, the 
Li non! an Society 9 founded in  1753, and the Brothers in  Unity, 
founded in  1768, were groups of th is  type. Princeton had the 
American Whig, begun in  1700, and the Clipsophie Society, founded 
in  1770* Harvard*a counterpart was the Speaking Club, organised 
in  1770.2
The in te lle c tu a l in te re s ts  of these groups were evident 
in  th e ir  co llection  of extensive lib raries*  Holding debates and 
writing compositions were the most predominant ac tiv ities*  Occas­
ionally  they held social functions but th e ir  organizations were 
never close-knit social f ra te rn it ie s . Membership was large and 
not exclusive*
The F*H*C* Society, founded a t William and Mary in  17$®, 
shared the in te re s t in  in te lle c tu a l goals of these organizations.
a
3However, i t  is  d if f ic u lt  to assess to what extent lite ra ry  a c tiv itie s  
were a part of the F.H.C. because no minutes of the meetings have 
survived* The personal papers of the early members indicate that 
the members were in terested  in  philosophical topics and enjoyed 
discussing them. Most of the best scholarships and salaried  stu­
dent posts were held by members of the F.H.C. which could well mean 
that they were superior students. The club did express in te re s t in  
s ta rtin g  a lib rary  and had a professor prepare a catalogue of books 
for th is  purpose. Whether th is  lib rary  ever was collected is  not 
known. 5
Although the scholastic In te rests  were sim ilar, the F.H.C. 
d iffered  in  several important respects from the other collegian 
lite ra ry  soc ie ties. I t  was a secret, exclusive, social fra te rn ity
as well. Membership was limited to a small group of close friends.
4
Lively, and at times rowdy, parties were often held.
The members of the F.H.C. Society developed a number of 
secret fra tern a l practices to  se t the ir club apart from other 
collegian groups. The meaning of the in i t ia ls  F.H.C. which prob­
ably stood for a' Latin motto, has never been revealed. Hie widely 
used name "Flat Hat Club” was probably a humorous nickname given 
to the group by an outsider. In addition to the secret motto the 
members also had a special handclasp, a medal, and society r i tu a l s .5
William and Mary had another fra te rn ity , the P.D.A. Accord­
ing to an early Phi Beta Kappa member, William Short, the P.D.A.
. . had lo s t a l l  reputation for le tte rs  and was noted only for 
the dissipation and conviviality of i t s  members.” John Heath, a 
very capable student who was unwilling or unable to jo in  th is 
group, decided to form a society with purer goals. This became
4Phi Seta Kappa.
Phi Seta Kappa had much in  common with i t s  predecessors, 
p a rticu la rly  the goal of improvement in  w riting and speaking. The 
nature of Phi Beta Kappa a c tiv itie s  and i t s  well-ordered consti­
tu tion  reveal the new so c ie ty 's  dedication to  scholastic  purposes.
Phi Beta Kappa was Involved in  li te ra ry  a c tiv it ie s  from
i t s  founding. The minutes Indicate tha t debates were held every
session with four members p a rtic ip a tin g . Later, a f i f th  man was
added who was to summarize in  a d isse rta tio n  the arguments given 
7by both sides. Three members were to  Judge the merits of these 
performances, those not partic ipating  in  the formal presentations 
were encouraged to  speak extemporaneously on the topics* The 
issues of debate varied and included such subjects ass "Is  a 
Public or a Private Education more advantageous?"; "The Justice  
o f African Slavery"? "Whether anything i s  more dangerous to  
C iv il Liberty in  a free  State than a standing army in  time of 
peace"? and "Had William the Norman a rig h t to  invade England?"
The founders1 concern for order and maintenance of a 
serious purpose i s  evident throughout th e ir  organisation of the 
society* The twenty-four laws adopted March 1 , 1777 with the 
revisions in  1778 were the constitu tion  for the society . These 
laws provided for three main o ffice rs : a president to  convene
meetings, keep order, and resolve t i e  votes| a clerk to  maintain 
a l i s t  of members and record proceedings? and a treasurer to  
keep the financial books. The youngest member was the herald who 
summoned h is f ra te rn ity  brothers to  the meetings• In 1779, the 
o ffice  of standing vice-president was added to  provide leadership
a
in  the absence of the president*
5Meetings were held fortn ightly  a t seven o 'clock in  the summer
and s ix  o 'clock in  the winter* Attendance was enforced by s t i f f
fines for anyone absent without an acceptable excuse.
the orig inal minutes of Phi Beta Kappa ind icate  that the
society intended to  regulate s t r ic t ly  not only attendance but also
behavior a t meetings* Perhaps th is  was a reaction of the founder,
John Heath, to what he believed to be the in fe rio r behavior of the
e a r lie r  societies* Members were fined fen sh illin g s fo r the le a s t
appearance of in toxication or disorder * They were obliged to  follow
11the form alities of ris ing  when addressing the chair. After 1778 
members could be censured, fined, or expelled for expressing sen­
timents Inimical to  the society*
Like i t s  predecessor the F.H.C., Phi Beta Kappa was devoted 
to  friendship as well as scholastic ac tiv ities*  In  the in i t ia t io n  
ceremonies, members were required to  pledge to  uphold th e ir  friend­
ship even i f  i t  meant giving up l i f e  and fortune to  a ss is t a brother 
in  d is tre s s* ^
Mo doubt such friendship was deepened in  the "sociab ility
and mirth" which followed the debating and o ff ic ia l  business* On
one occasion there was a special gathering of members a t the
Raleigh Tavern accompanied with toasts  and entertainment to  wish
13a fra te rn ity  brother well before h is t r ip  to Europe* The more 
regular occasions for celebration, however, were the annual 
anniversaries of the founding of the society* There is  no record 
of the f i r s t  anniversary but in  subsequent years, the December 
f i f th  celebrations a t the Raleigh were meetings which the members 
an ticipated  with great pleasure.
Like the F.H.C*, membership in  the society was small and
bby in v ita tio n  only* Only collegians over six teen years of age were 
admitted u n til  1778 when the laws were modified to  Include non- 
collegians. A unanimous vote by w ritten  b a llo t was required for 
a l l  admissions and expulsions, and on a t le a s t one occasion a nom­
inee was re je c te d .14
These practices were in  contrast to  the much larger and 
more open membership of the e a r lie r  Mew England l i te ra ry  groups*
i e
Three-eighths of Vale graduates belonged to  the Li non! an Society*
?
Secrecy was as important to  Phi Seta .Kappa as i t  had been 
to  the F.H.C. The Phi Beta Kappa ceremonies and the society mottoes 
and signs Indicate the concern of the founders with secrecy. The 
in i t ia t io n  r i tu a l  was a solemn and mysterious one. A candidate 
for membership was brought blindfolded to  the door by the one who 
recommended him and read a statement accepting the Inv ita tio n  to  
join* He was required to  make numerous pledges, the f i r s t  being,
" If  upon hearing the principles of th is  In s titu tio n  you should d is ­
lik e  them, and withdraw, do you engage on the honor of gentlemen 
to  keep them secret?"*6 After th is  the laws were read, the oath 
administered to  the in i t ia te ,  the secrets explained, and the new 
member charged by the president to liv e  up to the so c ie ty 's  goals.*7
The meaning of the Greek and Latin mottoes and the Phi Beta 
Kappa grip  were some of the important secrets to  be kept. Both 
mottoes had been w ritten  out in  the o rig inal records but la te r  were 
erased, smoothed, and inked over. The meaning of the Greek motto, 
"Love of wisdom the guide of life,*", was not disclosed u n til 1831.
I t  was not u n til  1907 tha t the Latin in i t ia l s  s.P. were confirmed 
as standing for Socel t  as Fhilosophae* *8
7The Phi Seta Kappa grip remained a mystery u n til the 1930*s. 
Bert C. Farrar, examiner of questioned documents for the Department 
of the Treasury, deciphered the b lo tted  portions of the minutes and 
discovered tha t the special Phi Beta Kappa salu tation  was a clasp 
of the hands followed immediately by a stroke across the mouth with
IQ
the back of the same hand.
The Phi Beta Kappa founders wanted outsiders to  be aware 
of the ir secret and exclusive group. Their fra te rn ity  medal, which 
contained a loop so that i t  could be easily  worn, was one means of 
pub lic ity . The s ilv e r , one-inch square medal had on one side the 
date of the founding and the in i t ia ls  of the Latin motto. On the 
other side were the in i t ia l s  of the Greek motto and a hand point­
ing to  three s ta rs . This design was to symbolise the ambition of 
young scholars and the three principles of the society - friendship, 
morality, and literature.^®
The secrecy and exclusiveness of Phi Beta Kappa were impor­
tant in  i t s  development in to  an honor society . The secrecy aroused 
curiosity  and Jealousy which helped to se t i t  apart from the purely 
lite ra ry  society. The exclusiveness meant a small, se lect member­
ship which is  charac teristic  of honor societies* However, neither 
the secrecy nor the exclusiveness was unique to Phi Beta Kappa.
The F.H.C. Society had had both of these d istinc tions. The major 
difference between Phi Beta Kappa and other college fra te rn itie s  
and lite ra ry  socie ties was the practice of making s is te r  branches* 
Since the Alpha Chapter was inactive for such a lengthy period 
following the Revolution, th is  difference was crucial in  maintaining 
the society’s existence.
I t  is  unlikely that the idea of expansion was orig inal
with Phi Beta Kappa. The Masons, who were active in  Williamsburg
during the 1770*5# had a policy of expansion whereby a Grand Lodge
within each s ta te  had authority to grant charters to  Junior lodges
within that s ta te . The expansion plan adopted by Phi Beta Kappa
was very similar* This i s  not surprising considering the fac t
that ten Phi Beta Kappa members (including three out of five  on
21the law revision committee) were Masons.
In the spring of 1779, Samuel! Hardy# one of the Phi Beta 
Kappa members who was a .Mason, proposed that branches of Phi Beta 
Kappa be established in  other places in  Virginia to  be designated 
by other le t te r s  of the Greek alphabet *22 The membership voted 
charters for Richmond, Westmoreland and three unspecified areas 
but none of these chapters m aterialised. S t i l l  the idea of expan­
sion persisted  and in  December, 1779, charters were voted for 
chapters a t Harvard and Yale* Originally these groups were to  be 
named Zeta and Epsilon, but when the charters were drawn up they 
were called Alpha of Massachusetts Bay and Alpha of Connecticut. 
This change was sign ifican t because i t  indicated that the new 
groups were equal to Alpha of Virginia and would have equal power 
to  grant charters within th e ir s ta te s .
Elisha Paraele, the only member of Alpha of Virginia who 
was not a native Virginian, had been planning a t r ip  to  his father* 
home in  Goshen, Connecticut. He was entrusted with the charters, 
medals, and copies of the laws and r itu a ls  with instructions to 
estab lish  the two new chapters • In November 1780, Parmele held 
a meeting a t h is fa th e r’s home and completed the organization of 
the Yale chapter with election of o fficers and members.^3 In July 
of the next year when he went to  Cambridge to  receive a Master of
9Arts degree, he placed the charter for the Harvard chapter in  the 
hands of a se lec t group of seniors* In the f a l l  they chose o fficers 
and arranged for regular meetings. With these two chapters the 
policy of expansion was established, and the survival of the f r a ­
te rn ity  was assured even i f  the mother chapter should disband.
While the branches were being established in  New England 
the Alpha Chapter members were becoming increasingly aware of the 
dangers of war. On January 6, 1781 a meeting of Phi Beta Kappa was 
called , "for the Purpose of Securing the Papers of the Society
24during the Confusion of the Times: »f Cornwallis’s invasion of 
V irginia necessitated the closing of William and Mary and the Phi 
Beta Kappa founders deposited th e ir records with the college steward 
in  "Hope tha t the F raternity  w ill one day r is e  to  l i f e  everlasting 
and Glory immortal: u 2s In 1783 the steward gave the records to
OftLandon Cabell, who had been present at the January six th  meeting♦ w 
Although the college classes resumed in  the f a l l  of 1782,
Phi Beta Kappa was not revived. The members were scattered
during the war and many le f t  Williamsburg to  begin th e ir careers 
elsewhere. With them went most knowledge of and in te re s t in  Phi 
Beta Kappa.
Many of the careers of the Phi Beta Kappa founders were
noted for service to  the ir country. F ifteen  fought in  the Revolu- 
28tion . Eight were members of the Virginia Convention of 1788 
which ra tif ie d  the U.S. Constitution. There was disagreement among 
the Alpha Chapter members over th is  controversial document. William 
Cabell and Stevens Thompson Mason opposed i t  and John Marshall, 
L ittle to n  Eyre, John Allen, Bushrod Washington, Thomas Smith, and
2QArchibald Stuart supported i t .  S tuart is  said to  have been*
distraught upon hearing that Botetourt County, hie home county, was 
voting to  pledge th e ir  delegates to  vote against the constitution* 
Realizing the need for immediate action, he rode night and day for 
seventy-five miles and arrived at the polling place a fte r the voting 
had begun* He requested th a t the po ll he in terrupted  and then made 
h is pleas. The re su lt was tha t the delegates fro© Botetourt County 
cast th e ir  votes for the constitution*^®
After the constitu tion  was ra t i f ie d , the Phi Beta Kappa men 
bee me active In  many areas of the federal government* william 
Short had. a  'distinguished diplomatic career* He was private  secre­
ta ry  to  the Minister to  Prance, Thomas Jefferson, and la te r  charge 
d’a ffa ire s  of the American legation in  France* He served as Minister 
a t the Hague and began negotiations with Spain for the highly favor­
able Pinckney Treaty of 1795.3*
Several Alpha Chapter men attained  prominence in  national 
and s ta te  courts* John Marshall is  the most eminent example* Bush- 
rod Washington, nephew of George Washington and in herito r of Mount 
Vernon, was also a Judge on the U.S. Supreme Court*^3
Spencer Roane served as a Judge on the Supreme Court of 
Appeals of Virginia* The contrast of h is convictions with Marshall’s 
reveals the great differences in  p o lit ic a l  philosophies among the 
Phi Beta Kappa members* Roane, a l i f e  long friend  of Jefferson, 
believed In a s t r i c t  in te rp re ta tio n  of the constitu tion  and s ta te s  
rights* He refused to  execute a U.S. Supreme Court order and wrote 
several a r tic le s  c r i t ic is in g  the court of usurping authority* Al­
though he has been accused of being a d isunionist, h is id ea l was
not secession but what he f e l t  to  be appropriate exercise of s ta tes
34rig h ts  within the union*
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Phi Beta Kappa men were active in  the leg is la tiv e  branches
of government as well as the Jud ic ia l. Nearly one-third of the
founders held o ffice  in  the Virginia legislature.35 others served
in  the U.S. Congress. I t  was as a leg isla to r and lawyer that the
founder of Phi Beta Kappa, John Heath, made his contributions.
After beginning a career in  law, he was elected to  the Virginia
House of Delegates at the age of twenty-one. From 1793 to  1797
he served in  the U.S. House of Representatives and a ff il ia te d  him-
36se lf  with the Jeffersonian Republicans.
Recognising p o litic a l differences in  the U.S. Congress and 
organizing to  make the Jeffersonian Republicans dominate was the 
contribution of John James Beckley, Alpha Chapter member. Beckley 
began his career as a cleric and served in  th is  capacity in  the 
Virginia House of Delegates, the Convention of 1788, and the U.S. 
House of Representatives. As clerk of the House he had the oppor­
tunity to watch every move in  the Congress. Realizing the growing 
p o li t ic a l  d ivisions, Beckley coordinated Republican ac tiv ity  against 
the Federalists by getting his men to sessions promptly, serving as
a p o litic a l in te lligence agent for Jefferson, and at election  time
37becoming unoffic ia l party manager. Beckley * s techniques were 
quite s k il lfu l  and are used today - widespread publicity  campaigns, 
d is trib u tio n  of sample b a llo ts  with the correct choices indicated, 
and timing of p o lit ic a l addresses so as to allow the opposition 
the least chance for reb u tta l.
The a c tiv itie s  and accomplishments of the f if ty  founders 
covered many fie ld s of public service. Although the ir philosophies 
d iffered g reatly , they a l l  showed dedication to  th e ir  goals and 
determination to  do the ir beset. This was the legacy they would
12
leave to  the ir future fra te rn ity  brothers. I t  was a f i t t in g  legacy 
for an organization which would become famous for i t s  recognition 
of excellence.
CHAPTER II 
PHI BETA KAPPA, 1790-1890
Phi Beta Kappa in  New England followed closely the pattern  
se t by Alpha of V irginia. The secret signs, medal, g rip , r i tu a l ,  
and laws delivered by Elisha Parmele, provided d e fin ite  trad itio n s 
and a framework for society po lic ies .
Expanding the society through s is te r  branches had brought 
Phi Beta Kappa to New England and the new chapters were w illing to  
extend i t  elsewhere. Each Alpha Chapter could charter groups within 
i t s  own s ta te  but approval of a l l  the chapters was required to in tro ­
duce Phi Beta Kappa to  a new s ta te . This approval was granted for 
Alpha of New Hampshire a t Dartmouth (1787), Alpha of New York a t 
Union (1817), Alpha of Maine at Bowdoin (1825), and Alpha of Rhode 
Island at Brown (1830). No additional charters were granted u n til  
1845 and Phi Beta Kappa remained prim arily a New England in s titu tio n  
u n til  th a t time*1
The procedure for electing, and expelling members remained 
the same as in  V irginia, unanimous vote by w ritten  b a llo t. The 
Dartmouth chapter took i t s  power to expel members very seriously 
and voted two men out of the society - one for "gross and habitual 
intemperance*# and another for being a secret agent of the B ritish  
Just before the War of 1812.2
In te llec tu a l pursuits dominated as evidenced by the co llec­
tio n  of a lib ra ry  by the Harvard chapter and the continued emphasis
13
14
Oil l i te ra ry  a c tiv itie s  a t the fortn ightly  meetings. The debate 
topics a t Harvard included eth ica l questions such as, ’’Whether i t  
be more noble to  stand alone in  defense of tru th , than to  sac rifice  
a daring opinion for the sake of peace,” and current issues, ”Whether 
i t  be righ t for a neutral nation to trade with the Colonies and 
Mother Country of a belligerent from which i t  was excluded in  tine  
of peace,” Occasionally the serious programs were lightened by de­
bates such as, ’’Whether i t  is  advantageous to a scholar to be in  
love.”3
Friendship as well as lite ra tu re  remained a goal of the 
society . The friendship pledge to a ss is t any brother in  d is tress  
became a t Harvard the in sp ira tion  for a re l ie f  fund for needy mem­
bers. This fund was collected for fo rty -five years#4
Although the structure of the society remained the same, 
some important changes were taking place# The membership of Phi 
Beta Kappa in  Virginia had been a close group of college friends 
in terested  in  improving themselves in te lle c tu a lly . The New England 
groups began to elect men of e a rlie r  classes and prominent men who
had attended other Institu tions#  The older and more established
5men helped give the new branches more permanence and prestige. 
However, these elections made a subtle change in  the c r i te r ia  
for membership. Recognition of accomplishment was becoming a 
more important facto r.
As the years passed, the nature of the society a c tiv itie s  
a lte red . The fortnightly  meetings of debate and socialising  be­
came less frequent, By 1626 Harvard had given up lite ra ry  exer- 
c ises. They disappeared a t Yale and Dartmouth by 1845.
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What li te ra ry  emphasis and social ac tiv ity  tha t remained 
became centered in  the anniversary celebrations. In itia tio n s  of 
new members were held, a prominent speaker was inv ited , and special 
prose and poetry were composed for these occasions. In the 1830*s 
leading scholars welcomed inv ita tions to  speak a t Phi Beta Kappa 
anniversaries.
By 1830 there were many pressures being exerted upon Phi 
Beta Kappa in  Hew England to make another change - the abandonment 
of secrecy. Federalist propaganda during the 1790*s had aroused 
much fear of Jacobin clubs and other secret organisations. These 
fears were fanned by l i te ra tu re  such as "Proofs of a Conspiracy 
against the Religions and Governments of Europe Carried on in  the 
Secret Meetings of Freemasons, Illum inati, and Reading S oc ie ties .”8 
As a secret society, Phi Beta Kappa became subject to  suspicion 
and these fears increased as fa lse  rumors spread tracing the origins 
of the society to the Masons and the Illu m in a ti.9
In 1799 several members a t Yale became so convinced of the 
arguments against secret societies that they proposed the dissolu* 
tlon  of Phi Beta Kappa. The Harvard Chapter responded to  the ir 
request for th is  with a le t te r  of defense of the society and the
IQ
Yale chapter dropped i t s  proposal.
The pressures against the New England groups increased.
In 1815 the Dartmouth Chapter elected five clergymen as honorary 
members but four declined on the basis of the socie ty 's  secrecy. 
Eleven years la te r  the Morgan mystery, a crime of abduction and 
possibly murder, was a ttribu ted  to  Masons and thereby in ten sified  
the clamor against a l l  secret so c ie tie s .* 1
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In 1831 the book A Ritual of Freemasonry. . * To which is  
added A Key to the Phi Beta Kappa, by Avery Allyn, attempted to
link Masonry with Phi Beta Kappa and condemn them both. His argu­
ment against Phi Beta Kappa was as follows:
Philosophy is  the ru le  or guide of life !  I had been
taught from a child , and s t i l l  b e lieve / that the Bible 
is  the ru le or guide of l i f e .  But here a vain, imported 
and in fid e l philosophy, is  exalted in to  the place of 
divine revelation, and that Holy Book, which contains 
the words of eternal l i f e  is  superseded and se t aside.
This is  Just what Hume, V oltaire, Tom Paine, and the 
whole host of subordinate in fide ls would have* Philosophy, 
philosophy, has been the watchword of in fide ls  in  every 
age.*2
The discussion aroused by Allyn•s book stimulated action
in  the Harvard chapter and in  September 1831 i t  voted to end
secrecy• Although some branches s t i l l  maintained the secrecy oath
13i t  was gradually abandoned.
During the period of Mew England domination Phi Beta Kappa 
underwent a transformation from an eighteenth -century lite ra ry  and 
social fra tern ity  to a nineteenth-century honorary society. Aca­
demic achievement as a c r i te r ia  for membership, the diminishment 
of lite ra ry  a c tiv it ie s , and the abandonment of secrecy were a ll  
c rucial factors in  th is  development. By the mid-nineteenth century 
th is  honor society status was accepted and Phi Beta Kappa9s rep­
u tation  for scholastic excellence was well on i t s  way to becoming 
established.
During the expansion of Phi Beta Kappa in  Mew England there 
was no s tir r in g  of revival in  Williamsburg. The only links that 
existed between the active chapters and William and Mary were a 
few le tte rs  w ritten by William Short to several officers in  the 
northern groups• However, in te re s t in  the society was renewed
when the V irginia H isto rical Society announced i t s  acquisition  of 
the o rig ina l Phi Beta Kappa records, these documents, which had 
been placed in  the hands of the college steward and then returned 
to  Landon Cabell, had been kept with the papers of the Cabell
\
family, in 1848, Dr. Robert H. Cabell donated then to the s ta te  
h is to r ic a l socie ty . 14
the announcement of the locating of the records was of par­
tic u la r  in te re s t to  two william and Mary professors, Dr. S ilas 
Totten and Dr. Morgan J .  Sinead. Both men had been elected to  Phi 
Beta Kappa a t Union College, New York.*5 Dr. Smead wrote to  
William Short, then aged ninety-one, for his approval of a revival
of the society and the Alpha of V irginia was reactivated  on June 
lo25, 1851. Although Short died before the society was renewed,
his strong encouragement served as a link  between the Phi Beta
Kappa of the eighteenth century and I t s  nineteenth century rev ival.
During the seventy years th a t Phi Beta Kappa was inactive ,
the students had added new li te ra ry  and socia l so c ie tie s . The
diary of Colonel William Lamb, who attended the college in  the
middle 1850*s te l l s  of debates between two li te ra ry  groups -
The Fhenician Society and the Philomathean Society. Lamb w rites
of discussing such topics as, “Whether Elisabeth was Ju s tif ia b le
in  beheading Mary Queen of Scots,*9 which is  reminiscent of the
Phi Beta Kappa debates on William the NOrman held seventy years 
17e a r l ie r .  He also mentions purchasing books for a society lib rary  
which would ind icate th a t these groups had some scholarly in te re s ts .
However, Phi Beta Kappa by the 18509s was no longer a 
college l i te ra ry  club but an honor society. When Smead and Totten
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revived the chapter they made i t  conform to the northern chapters 
not the local fra tern ities*  William Robertson G arre tt’s descrip­
tion of his 1858 in it ia t io n  shows how he viewed membership as an 
honor and reveals something of the s p ir i t  and practices of the 
chapter a t that time.
When the commencement exercises were concluded, and 
we were about to  leave the rostrum, we were called  
aside by President Ewell, and informed that our 
presence was desired a t the faculty-room at half-past 
4 o ’clock, and he added, with a smile, th a t we should 
come provided with an amount of money which he named.
He said no more, but our hearts throbbed, for we could 
not mistake the meaning.
We attended at the appointed time, and were in it ia te d  
in to  the mysteries of the Phi Beta Kappa Society.
The key was placed on the watch chain of each, com­
p le te  except the name, which was subsequently inscribed.
After in teresting  exercises we le f t  the room to attend 
the b a ll .  . . .  At th is  b a ll, a l l  eyes eagerly explored 
the watch chains of the graduating classes to see i f  
they bore the Phi Beta Kappa key, which was esteemed 
a higher honor than graduation.
Phi Beta Kappa was flourishing but events in  the nation
disrupted the society as they had in  1781. With the coming of
the C ivil War the college closed in  May 1861, and seven professors
20and over half the students Joined the Confederate army. v The 
main college building was used as a barrack and then as a hospital 
u n til Williamsburg was evacuated by the Confederates in  May, 1862, 
with the advance of McClellan's army.21 In September of tha t year 
the Southerners raided the Union garrison and k illed  several men. 
In re ta lia tio n  a mob of Union soldiers set f i r e  to  the Wren 
Building, and a l l  but the walls were destroyed.22 Most of the 
college papers burned, including the Phi Beta Kappa records kept
during the 1850rs.
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At the close of the war the two remaining faculty members, 
President Benjamin Ewell and Professor Thomas Snead, returned to  
the campus and found desolation. The maid building was in  ru ins, 
most of the trees had been cut down, and the S taffer ton had been 
almost completely dismantled, 33 In sp ite  of staggering d if f ic u l­
t ie s  Swell reopened the college in  the f a l l  of 1365 in  the ruined
building. The College closed for eighteen months so tha t the
24Wren Building could be re b u ilt,
While the college struggled to  maintain i t s  existence,
Phi Seta Kappa also  struggled to  revive. Colonel iamb wrote tha t 
he suggested th a t the society meet in  Ju ly , 1875* Although no 
society records existed  and none of the five  present had a very 
clear Idea of the r i tu a l ,  six  men were In itia te d  in to  the s o c ie ty .^  
Colonel Lamb was instructed  to  inform the other chapters th a t 
Alpha of V irginia was active again. However, no further meetings 
were held*
Phi Beta Kappa in  the 1370*a was a victim  of the war which
had crippled the town, Robert M, Hughes described Williamsburg
in  the 1370*8 in  th is  way;
Everything betokened poverty and p ara ly sis , , , ,
Houses were unpainted and dilapidated. The side­
walks and driveways were unpaved, the s tre e ts  un­
ligh ted . * , The only *tapers to  l ig h t the vale 
with hospitable ray* were the lig h ts  from the 
numerous bar rooms which lined Duke of Gloucester 
S tree t, The suffering and dejection of the inhab­
ita n ts  made them the only enterprises in  the town 
th a t prospered. The only opportunity for employ­
ment was a t the Asylum,*^
Finally in  1831, the college succumbed to  financial 
pressures and closed. I t  was to remain closed u n ti l  1368, but 
President Ewell refused to  forsake his dream that the school
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would reopen and so rang the college h e ll each academic year Mre- 
minding Williamsburg that the ancient College s t i l l  liv e s£.'!27
The 1870*s was a decade of mixed growth for Phi Beta Kappa 
throughout the country* The two oldest chapters, william and Mary 
and Yale, were inactive and others were considering disbanding*2®
Yet in  sp ite  of these d if f ic u lt ie s  some sign ifican t changes were 
talcing place*
In 1873 the Alpha of Vermont chapter made the decision to  
admit women to  the society .2® There were several indications th a t 
Phi Beta Kappa members were beginning to  think of th e ir  organisation 
in  national terms* Chapters were being drawn together by the d i f f ­
ic u lt ie s  they faced in  conducting society business* Many schools 
were applying for charters, but there was no systematic way of 
acting upon these requests* I t  was th is  problem th a t motivated 
the Harvard branch to  c a ll fo r a general meeting of the chapters*
The 1881 centennial of the establishment of Phi Beta Kappa 
a t Harvard was the occasion chosen for th is  f i r s t  f ra te rn ity  con­
vention* Twenty-nine delegates from twelve chapters attended th is  
meeting and appointed a standing committee to draw up a constitu ­
tion  for a united organisation. In 1883 the F irs t National Council 
of the United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa was convened.2®
The national organization has played a fundamental ro le  
in  the development of Phi Beta Kappa since the 1880*s by estab­
lish ing  national leadership for the organization, se tting  uniform 
procedures and making possible ipany new ac tiv itie s*  The National 
Council, three delegates from each chapter meeting tr ie n n ia lly , 
composes the main body of the organization* This group e lec ts  
o fficers  every three years and chooses the twenty-member senate*
2%
The senators, h a lf with a six-year term and h a lf with a three-year 
term, serve as a permanent executive committee with authority to  
represent the society between sessions of the National council*
The major responsib ility  of the National Council is  to  
maintain uniform policies* I t  establishes procedures for grant­
ing new charters, makes guidelines for selecting members, and pro­
vides for suspending chapters with deteriorating  academic standards* 
The authority of the United Chapters has not gone uncon- . 
tested* The relationship  between Alpha of V irginia and the national 
organization has ranged from h o s tili ty  to en thusiastic  cooperation* 
However, for the most part both groups have recognized the unique 
contribution of each other* There would be no Phi Beta Kappa i f  
william and Mary students had not founded i t .  Nevertheless, i t  
was the United Chapters which brought together the various branches 
and thereby created and maintained the reputation Phi Beta Kappa 
holds today*
CHAPTER I I I
THE ALPHA CHAPTER AND THE DEVELOPING COLLEGE
1893-1034
When decisions were being made to found the United Chapters, 
neither the Alpha of Virginia chapter nor the College of William 
and Mary was in  operation* Although the aging President Ewell per­
sis ted  in  h is b e lie f that the college would reopen, the funds were 
not forthcoming* I t  was through the work of Lyon a* Tyler, son of 
former President John Tyler, that the necessary money was obtained* 
Tyler, a member of the House of Delegates who had persisten tly  been 
a patron of expanded s ta te  aid to higher education, secured an 
appropriation of $10,000 annually for william and Mary to  tra in  
public school teachers** The college reopened in  1888 with Tyler 
as a new president* Additional aid came to the school in  1893 
when the U.S. Congress granted $60,000 as a p a rtia l payment for
the burning of the college buildings by federal troops during the 
2
C ivil war*
Tyler worked d iligen tly  to  build up the college, but he 
became convinced that the only way to  assure i t s  safety was abso­
lu te  transfer to  the state* Although th is  prospect was received 
with suspicion by the leg is la tu re , his proposal was approved in 
1906*2 The passing of the college from private to  s ta te  hands 
proved beneficial* At the end of h is administration Tyler could
look back with pride a t his accomplishment in  transforming what 
was hardly more than a high school in  1808 to a reputable four- 
year college*4
ju s t as Benjamin Ewell vs fa ith  in  william and Mary did not 
.die in  face of discouragement, neither did his hope for the revival 
of Phi Beta Kappa. Both he and Colonel Lamb planned the reorgani­
zation of the chapter and went to  great e ffo rts  to  gather together 
the old members of the 1850*s* In the two hundredth anniversary 
year of the college, 1893, twelve men gathered in  the lib rary  to 
reac tiv a te  the chapter. Seven men were in i t ia te d , including
5President Tyler*
One o f the concerns of the re-estab lished  chapter was re ­
viving the links with the chapter as i t  existed in  the 1850*8 and 
1770*8* The presence of Ewell and Lash maintained contact with 
the ISSO’s . However, the f ra te rn ity  of the eighteenth century 
seemed much more remote* The chapter resolved tha t they should 
publish the o rig ina l records of the society I f  they could be ob­
tained from the Virginia H isto rica l Society*^ Colonel Lambfs 
request for the records was granted and they have been in  poss­
ession of the college since th a t time*
Colonel Lamb was also able to  re triev e  another document 
of Phi Beta 'Kappa h istory  -when the o rig inal charter issued to  
found the Harvard chapter was presented to  him by the secretary 
of the Massachusetts M ilitary H isto rica l Society*7 This was 
la te r  returned to  the Alpha of Massachusetts chapter* In 1890 
the eoeiety** desire  was rea lised  with the publication of a l l  
these early  records for the f i r s t  time*
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As the chapter of the 1890*s learned more of i t s  history 
i t  became increasingly in terested  in  maintaining i t s  traditions..
The custom of an annual celebration with an o ra to r, poet, and 
in i t ia t io n  of new members was begun again. The chapter also- re ­
vived the practice of electing alumni members, 8 In 1912, after 
prolonged discussion, i t  was decided to in i t ia te  two seniors s t i l l
Q
in  college, Phi Seta Kappa was beginning to  reassert i t s  iden tity  
as a society to honor collegians.
Throughout the period of Tyler’s adm inistration, Alpha of 
V irginia and the united Chapters maintained a most cordial re la ­
tionship, The United Chapters, when informed of the rev ival, in ­
vited  the William and Mary chapter to  send a delegation to  the 
National Council of 1895. At th a t time Alpha of Virginia became 
a member of the national organisation.
At the following National Council In  1898 the United 
Chapters resolved to show th e ir debt to  the mother chapter by 
granting a scholarship In honor of Elisha Parmele who had been 
responsible for organ!asing the f i r s t  chapters in  New England, The 
chapters subscribed to a fund and the in te re s t from th is  fund was 
given to  the son of a Phi Beta Kappa meafoer for expenses a t 
William and Mary.
Through the years the nature of th is  award a lte red . The
1935 college catalogue s t i l l  l is te d  the old description as an
award to  a son or daughter of a Phi Beta Kappa member • However,
in  1936, i t  appeared to have become a merit award granted to the
highest ranking Junior. Since 1942 i t  has been awarded to the
11second ranking scholastic  student a t the college.
In addition to  granting the scholarship, the United Chapters
as
also showed th e ir pleasure in  having the mother chapter active again
by  accepting Colonel Lamb's in v ita tio n  to  have the Ninth National
Council (1907) meet in  Williamsburg, The enthusiasm of the Alpha
of V irginia members added much to  the occasion according to  the
United Chapters secretary . I t  was the la rgest and most widely
12representative council which had been held.
The United Chapters recognised the Alpha Chapter again dur­
ing T yler's  presidency. The President of the United Chapters sugg- 
gssited that members of a B ritish  commission, who were in  th is  country 
to  confer with the United States a f te r  i t  entered the F irs t world- 
war, be in it ia te d  in to  Phi Beta Kappa. 2-3 Alpha of V irginia was 
asked to  bestow the honor. President Tyler, President of the Chap­
te r  Robert MU Hughes, and Chapter Secretary J . Leslie Hall went to 
Washington to  take p art in  the ceremonies,*14 The response made by 
the B ritish  Foreign Secretary Balfour Indicates the feeling with 
which th is  gesture was received. #,On behalf of my friends and my­
se lf  I beg to  thank you for the g rea test honor which you could 
possibly confer, or which we could possibly receivedt*2,3
In 1919 Lyon C. Tyler re tire d  and was replaced by Ju lian  
A.c. Chandler as college president. This transfer of leadership 
marked the beginning of a new era for the College of william and 
Mary and i t s  chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
To understand the development of Phi Beta Kappa, the growth 
of william and Mary, and the transformation of Williamsburg during 
the period of Chandler's adm inistration, 1919 to  1934, the person­
a l i t i e s  and dreams of Chandler and his close friend , William A.R. 
Goodwin, are of crucial importance. Chandler became President of 
William and Mary a fte r  a successful career as college professor,
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h is to rian , and superintendent of Richmond public schools . 16 He had
become well known to  Virgin!ana as a man of in te llig en ce , cunning,
charm, and drive. His contemporary, Douglas S. Freeman, described
him in  th is  way;
When he entered the room, the f i r s t  impression was 
that of a le r t  energy. His small, stout figure 
moved b risk ly . He smoked his inev itab le  cigar with 
nervous vigor. Ail his words were c risp , punctuated 
with his ch arac te ris tic  laugh. Quickly, candidly, 
he would s ta te  the case, whatever i t  was. Then, with 
a gracious word, he would hurry out to  f u l f i l  the next 
engagement on his crowded calendar# *■ • # He seemed 
always ready for the next te s t ,  seemed, in  fa c t to be 
strain ing  lik e  a foo tba ll player for another plunge 
a t the l in e . 17
Chandler sta ted  c learly  in  his inaugural address as- president 
of the college, the goals that he Intended william and Mary to  attain# 
He wanted expansion - of the physical p lan t, of the s i r e  of the s tu ­
dent body, of the types of courses offered, and of the types of s tu ­
dents attending .1® His emphasis on establishing extension d iv isions, 
getting  additional money from the leg is la tu re , and establish ing  vo­
cational courses was the p rac tica l re su lt of h is concern with making 
the college serve a l l  the people of the s ta te  more adequately.
William A.R. Goodwin had many of the same q u a litie s  as 
Chandler - drive, imagination, in te llig en ce , and a sense of purpose* 
Goodwin taught sacred l i te ra tu re  a t the college, but the important 
aspect of the re la tionsh ip  between the two men was not the faculty  
post but th e ir collaboration in  trying to  gain money for the college# 
Chandler appointed Goodwin Director of Endowments and in  th is  capac­
i ty  Goodwin prepared brochures, so lic ited  contributions, and in  
some ways served as a public re la tions man. He was qu ite  successful 
in  h is e f fo r ts , obtaining g if ts  fo r Rodgers H all, Monroe Hall, Old 
Dominion H all, and Blow Gymnasium. 19
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Although Goodwin was genuinely devoted to  the expansion of 
G illian  and Mary, he had another dream, the resto ra tion  of the 
h is to r ic  places of Williamsburg to  th e ir eighteenth-century beauty. 
His f i r s t  step  had been to  arrange for the resto ra tion  of Bruton 
Parish Church while he was rector fro® 1903 to  1907. For the next 
f if te e n  years he had served a parish in  Rochester, New York. Dur­
ing th is  period wartime industry had brought hasty and poorly planned 
expansion to  Williamsburg which p rac tica lly  destroyed the colonial 
charm th a t had remained. When Goodwin returned to  the c ity  in  1923, 
resto ra tio n  was even more d if f ic u l t  to v isu& lire.2®
Alpha of V irginia and Phi Beta Kappa nationally  were to  
gain from the e ffo rts  of Chandler and Goodwin in  pursuing th e ir 
goals• Nevertheless, although both were members of the society , 
th e ir  primary commitment was to th e ir  individual dreams for the 
college and the town. Benefits for Phi Beta Kappa came as a by­
product.
The major Jo in t e ffo rt of Chandler and Goodwin involving 
Phi Beta Kappa grew out of Chandler*s continuous in te re s t in  find­
ing new resources for h is  expansion of the college. In September 
1919, Chandler and Robert M. Hughes proposed to  the Thirteenth 
National Council tha t a memorial building be constructed to honor 
the f i f ty  founders of the socie ty . They requested approval of 
th e ir  plans for the building - an auditorium, guest rooms, and 
rep lica  of the Raleigh Tavern Apollo Room - and authorisation to 
s o l ic i t  funds for the pro ject among Phi Beta Kappa members• The 
Senate approved the proposal in  March 1920.21 Chandler had en­
lis te d  Phi Beta Kappa nationally  in  a fund-raising campaign for 
an addition to  the William and Mary campus*
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The Fourteenth National Council meeting in  1922, approved
a plan for an endowment fund to mark the 1923 sesguicentennial
anniversary of the society. The proceeds were to be divided between
the memorial building and the United Chapters adm inistration expen- 
22ses. By May,) 1925/ nearly two thousand members haul subscribed to
th is  fund . 23 Later in  tha t year the Fifteenth National Council set
an ultim ate goal fo r the endowment fund of $1,000,000. Although
l i t t l e  more than one-third of th is  was obtained when the campaign
closed In  1928, the memorial building had been completed and an
additional quarter of a m illion dollar© was le f t  for the United 
24Chapters.
The dedication of Phi Beta Kappa Hall on November 27, 1923, 
was a momentous occasion, there were numerous delegates from chap­
te rs  of Phi Beta Kappa and other honorary, professional, and social 
f r a te rn it ie s .  Many scholars were inv ited  also. The Alpha Chap­
te r  planned a fu l l  day for the ir guests including an academic pro­
cession, presentation and dedication ceremonies of the building, 
afternoon tr ip s  to  h is to ric  points, and an evening banquet. Dr. 
Henry Van Dyke, Professor of English a t Princeton, and Dr. John 
H* Finley, Associate Editor of the New York Times, were the p rin ­
cipal speakers. Dr. John Erskine, Professor of English a t Colum- 
b ia , read a poem which he wrote especially for the occasion.
The United Chapters, the Alpha Chapter, President Chandler, and Dr. 
Goodwin had every reason  to  be proud on th is  celebration of the ir 
accomplishments.
The day was doubly sign ifican t for Goodwin because in  ad'»- 
£<32t±;onto his pride in  the sesquicentennial events, th is  occasion 
brought him closer to  h is dreams for Williamsburg. He had worked
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d ilig en tly  for the endowment fund* In 1924 his a c tiv itie s  in  behalf 
of the cause had included an address on the h istory  of William and
Mary before a Phi Beta Kappa banquet in  New York* Mis remarks were
p articu larly  in teresting  to John D# Rockefeller, Jr *, who had been 
actively supporting the endowment fund* After meeting Goodwin, 
Rockefeller expressed a desire to v is i t  Williamsburg some day*
Goodwin had followed up th is  comment by a v is i t  to  New York several
months la te r, but Rockefeller was no longer in terested  in  the matter*
For the next year and a ha lf Goodwin tr ie d  unsuccessfully to  
In te res t other m illionaires in  his project* In March 1926, Rocke­
fe l le r  ©topped in  Williamsburg and Goodwin guided him through the 
town* Goodwin then v is ited  Rockefeller in  New York but no decision 
was made.
I t  was on the day of the Phi Beta Kappa Hall dedication 
th a t Rockefeller made h is  f i r s t  move* In the afternoon Goodwin 
personally supervised Rockefeller*s tour of the h is to ric  points*
Then a t the evening banquet Rockefeller commissioned Goodwin to  
prepare drawings and plans for restoring Williamsburg*2^ Rockefeller 
made i t  clear that he was not committed beyond the drawings and in ­
s is ted  tha t h is partic ipation  remain anonymous* Nevertheless, in  
March 1927, Rockefeller authorized Goodwin to  purchase property 
around the Capitol and the Palace Green. By November, Rockefeller 
was ready to  commit himself to  financing the resto ra tion  of the 
buildings on the property he had purchased. This decision came- 
almost exactly one year a fte r the two men had discussed the project 
over a Phi Beta Kappa banquet tab le .
During the 1920*5 when Williamsburg was being transformed 
and William and Mary was expanding, the Alpha Chapter was growing*
mIn addition to  the sesquicentennial preparations and a c tiv it ie s , 
new practices were in s titu te d , an ambitious chapter project was 
undertaken, and membership was expanded* A new practice  was be­
gun in  1926 which would become an established tradition* The 
chapter members resolved, *♦. * * that V irginia Alpha take special 
notice every commencement week o f  the anniversary of the death of 
Colonel Benjamin S. Ewell, who was a connecting link  between the 
new and the older periods of th is  chapter j that a eulogy be deliv­
ered and flowers be placed upon his graven,**31
Sometime between 1942 and 1946 responsib ility  for the 
memorial ceremony sh ifted  from the Alpha Chapter to  the college 
and was held on Alumni Day during commencement week* In 1960 th is  
graveside ceremony became the Sunset Parade which now is  held on 
Homecoming week-end* This parade s t i l l  follows the old program in  
part and mention® Colonel Ewell specifically  as an important per-
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son in  the h istory  of the college*
Another undertaking of the chapter during th is  period was 
the celebration 'of the bimillennium of Vergil*® b ir th . A lecture 
on **The Aeneid As a National Poem” was given in  the morning by 
V erglliaa scholar Charles Knapp* In the evening the chapter per­
formed a pageant about Aeneas* v is i t  to  the lower world. The 
pro ject was financed by Phi Beta Kappa alumni * ^
Phi Seta Kappafs growth during the 1920*s was to a con­
siderable extent, due to  Chandler *s personality and h is ac tiv ity  in  
the chapter• After being president of the college only a few 
months, he was proposing the memorial building to the United Chap­
ters* Two months la te r  he became' a member of the chapter nomina­
ting  committee and a year la te r  he was elected chapter v ice-president*
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Since the president was usually a member not liv ing  in  Williamsburg* 
i t  was the vice-president who had au thority , 35
Chandler used his power to make changes* particu larly  in  the 
policy of electing new members. The number of honorary and alumni 
memberships increased greatly . Many of these honors were being 
given to  men of wealth and p o lit ic a l influence and Chandler was 
accused of sacrific ing  the chapter*s scholastic standards to ob- 
ta in  contributions for the college.
Resentment against Chandler grew in  the chapter as he be­
came more d ic ta to r ia l. Some faculty  members feared for th e ir chances 
of advancement i f  they opposed Chandler in  the decisions coming be­
fore the chapter. Finally* the chapter did revo lt and elected 
another vice-pres1dent, 37
Chandler#s strong personality and assertiveness antagonized 
many. His ru th less dedication to  the college sometimes infringed 
upon the iindependence of other individuals and other groups. In 
sp ite  of the resentments which developed* his singleminded devotion 
and hard work expanded and strengthened the college. Such dedica­
tion  was a quality which William and Mary would appreciate in  the 
years to  come.
CHAPTER IV
THE ALPHA CHAPTER, 1934 THROUGH THE 1960»s
John Stewart Bryan succeeded Chandler as college president* 
His previous experience had been in  the newspaper business as pres­
ident and publisher of the Richmond Times-Dispatch.* Although 
clearly  a capable man, Bryan did not devote a l l  of his ta len ts  to 
his duties as college president. Many of his in te re s ts  remained 
in  Richmond where he spent about half of his time* Much of the 
adm inistration of the college f e l l  under the control of others* 
Organisations and individuals that had been s tif le d  under Chandler 
had an unusual amount of freedom under Bryan. 2
The Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa was quite capable of 
developing leadership of i t s  own without depending on the college 
president* Dr. Donald Davis, chapter recording secretary from 
1930 to 1946, and Dr* A. Pelzer Wagener, active committee member 
and w riter of the Vergilian pageant, provided much of th is  leader­
ship*
The chapter exerted i t s  new-found independence to insure 
that some of the abuses of the Chandler administration would not 
occur again. There was a tendency to decrease the number of 
alumni and honorary memberships. In reaction to Chandler *s twelve 
years as vice-president, an amendment to  the constitu tion  was 
passed which lim ited the tenure of future chapter vice-presidents
32
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to two consecutive terms. 3
As Alpha of Virginia had demonstrated that i t  did not want 
to  be dominated by the college, i t  also made clear tha t i t  did not 
intend to be subservient to the United Chapters* There were several 
issues of contention between the two organisations which were brought 
out in  a series of le t te r s  between Oscar Voorhees, Secretary of the 
United Chapters, and Donald Davis. Voorhees*s complaints against 
the Alpha Chapter were th a t i t  was electing alumni ten years a fte r 
graduation rather than f if te e n  years as specified by the national 
organization; i t  contained no reference to the United Chapters in  
i t s  constitu tion ; and i t  in sis ted  on a fourth c la ss if ic a tio n  of 
members, faculty in i t ia te s ,  which the United Chapters did not auth- 
orize*
Davis's re p lie s , although courteous, made clear tha t the 
Alpha Chapter stood "on i t s  right* . . to i t s  ancient priv ileges 
which antedate the formation of the national body'.”.*5 The c r itic iz e d  
practices remained unaltered*
These quarrels during the 1920*s and 1930's were minor com­
pared with the rupture in  the 1940's following the suspension of 
William and Mary from the accepted l i s t  of the Association of 
American Universities* This suspension was of particu lar concern 
to the United Chapters because approval by the AAU was usually a 
minimum requirement for granting new Phi Beta Kappa charte rs• 
Therefore, the Senate f e l t  the responsib ility  to investigate  the 
critic ism s of william and Mary.
I ts  inquiry revealed the following reasons for the AAU 
action against the college:
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(1) in a b ility  of the President to give personal 
a tten tion  to  the adm inistration o f  the various 
divisions of the college; (2 ) fa ls if ic a tio n  of 
student records by an o fficer in  the branch at 
Norfolk; (3) weakness of the division in  Rich­
mond. The Association had also considered the 
de terio ration  and ineffective  management of the 
lib rary  a t Williamsburg in  taking, i t s  action.
On the basis of th is  evaluation, the Senate passed a vote
7of censure against William and Mary in  i t s  December 1941 meeting.
The Alpha Chapter reacted strongly to the Senate action.
After several months of heated correspondence, the chapter exec­
utive committee wrote William Shlmer, United Chapter® secretary , 
a twelve-page le t te r  summarising th e ir grievances. These were: the 
Senate had acted mainly On hearsay evidence; the accused were not 
permitted to  speak for themselves; the positive  aspects of the AAU 
report were ignored; there was no d is tin c tio n  made by the Senate 
between the college in  Williamsburg and i t s  d ivisions; and c r i t ­
icism of the lib ra rian  was not based on achievement but disagree­
ment with h is adm inistrative theory. The chapter requested that 
th is  le t te r  be c irculated  among the national o fficers and senators
o
and that prompt amends be made.
The response from Shimer contained only arguments Ju s tify ­
ing the Senate and angered the Alpha Chapter fu rther. The lib ra ria n , 
Earl G. Swem, was even considering a lib e l s u it .  Repeated p ro tests
Qwere to no avail. The national organization did not respond un­
t i l  President of the United Chapters Marjorie Hope Nicolson was 
contacted by her Columbia colleague, Robert Calkins, an Alpha 
Chapter member. Dr. Nicolson expressed her sincere regret that the 
incident had reached such proportions and indicated her ignorance 
of the correspondence between Dr. Shimer and the Alpha Chapter.
Positive action was taken on December 11, 1942, when the 
Senate removed i t s  censure from the college since the AAU had placed 
william and Mary on i t s  approved l i s t .  The Senate resolu tion  in ­
cluded a statement to  the e ffec t that no c ritic ism  ©f the college 
lib ra r ia n  had been intended and Dr. Nicolson sent a personal le t te r  
of apology to  Dr. Seem* Although the chapter was not to ta lly
appeased, the members resolved a t th e ir June. 1943 meeting tha t the
11e n tire  incident be considered closed.
In the midst of the furor over the suspension of the college
President Bryan resigned ami was replaced by John E. Pomfret. Pom-
f r e t 's  previous experience had been as a h istory  professor a t Prince
ton and Dean of the Senior College and Graduate School a t Vanderbilt
12He was a well-known and capable scholar.
While college president, Pomfret served as United Chapters
vice-president from 1949 to 1931. This position helped improve
re la tions between the national organization and the Alpha Chapter.
One issue requiring resolu tion  was the location of the
Twenty-First National Council. I t  had been o rig ina lly  scheduled
for Williamsburg but the censure incident caused reconsideration
of th is  decision. Because of the war the meeting was rescheduled
for 1946 a t which time the censure incident was no longer an issue.
The Alpha Chapter planned a f u l l  agenda for the delegates
including pleasurable a c tiv itie s  as well as the usual business
meetings. There were senate and committee meetings, two council
sessions, a banquet, two receptions (one of which was held in  the
Governor's Palace Gardens), sightseeing of the h is to ric  areas, and
an address by Dumas Malone on V irg in ia 's  contribution to  early
13American culture*
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Pomfret's adm inistration experienced dissension as well as 
reconcilia tion . Relations with the college board members were
14
sometimes stra ined . In 1951 he faced an additional problem con­
cerning the fa ls if ic a tio n  of tran sc rip ts  by a college a th le tic  
o ffic ia l#  In the midst of th is  controversy Pomfret resigned to 
become d irec to r of the Huntington Library . 15
The college presidents a fte r Pomfret had less contact with 
Phi Seta Kappa. Although they were in te rested  in  the chapter, th e ir 
level of involvement did not compare with the active ro les played 
by Chandler, Tyler, and Ewell.
Alvin D. Chandler, son of Ju lian  A.C. Chandler, replaced 
Pomfret. The new president was a graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy 
and had achieved an admirable record commanding destroyers during 
world War 11. He was not a member of Phi Beta Kappa and was not 
elected to  honorary membership by the Alpha Chapter. Therefore, he 
had lim ited  contact with the soc ie ty 's  a c t iv i t ie s . 16
The years of h is presidency, 1951 to  1959, were active ones 
for the chapter and a period of p a rticu la rly  good re la tions with 
the national organization. Through the influence of Pomfret the 
United Chapters had been considering making the national head­
quarters in  Phi Beta Kappa H all . 17 Some national o ffice rs  opposed 
th is  proposal because the presence of the headquarters in  Williams­
burg would mean Increased travel d iff ic u ltie s*  In sp ite  of these
objections, the United Chapters established th e ir  o ffices on the
18William and Mary campus in  1952. This move fa c il i ta te d  friend­
ships between the Alpha Chapter members and the United Chapters 
s ta f f .  Thus the re la tionsh ip  between the two groups was more 
warm and personal in  the years ahead.
The United Chapters was in  Williamsburg only a l i t t l e  over 
a year when a serious f i r e  destroyed much of the Phi Beta Kappa Hall. 
A volunteer fireman, Fred Frechette, made the following commentary 
on the December > 1953 f i r e ;
,j »  j
Old Phi Beta Kappa Hall* * * was b u ilt  to  burn* A 
great hollow rectangle of brick, with wooden in te r io r , 
i t  contained no safeguards against fire* * .
Realizing the po ten tia l danger of th is  f ire tra p , Chief 
Jayne had staged two or three on-the-scene d r i l l s ,  
actually making us locate our equipment, lay hose lines 
and place ladders to meet hypothetical f i r e  problems*
The la s t  d r i l l  was based on a f i r e  s ta rtin g  backstage 
in  the auditorium. That i s  exactly what happened.
There was only one major difference: The rea l f i r e  
s ta rted  during Christmas vacation and burned for four 
hours before a passer-by noticed the building was 
aflame. We had figured to  get a b e tte r  break than 
th a t, even a t the worst. 19
Although fire fig h te rs  managed a t great personal danger to  
keep the blaze from destroying the Phi Beta Kappa records, damage 
In other areas of the building was extensive. Since the auditorium 
wing was v irtu a lly  destroyed, the college and the national organi­
zation were faced with several decisions• The United Chapters 
decided to  relocate  th e ir  headquarters in  Washington. 20  The 
college was faced with more complex problems. Should the structure  
be reb u ilt?  How should th is  be financed? Was the s i te  su ffic ien t 
to  meet the present needs of the college? I f  a new building was 
b u ilt  and the old one restored , which would be Phi Beta Kappa Hall?
The Alpha Chapter appointed a committee to  investigate  
these questions. The f i r s t  proposed plan was to rebuild  the 
auditorium on the same s i te  a t a cost of $450,000. However, by 
A pril, the committee was beginning to  think seriously of a new
5i
building on a new s i te .
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In August* 1954, the committee made i t s  formal report to  
President Chandler* I t  concluded th a t since the old s i te  was too 
small for the present needs a new building should be erected on 
Jamestown Hoad* This structure  would include a large auditorium 
for the use of the college and f a c i l i t ie s  for the Alpha Chapter - 
a meeting zoom, a reception room, a vault, and an office* The 
old ha ll was to  be repaired and used by the college for other pur­
poses *
This proposal was fin a lly  approved and plans were made to 
finance the new $1,000,000 building* The necessary funds were ob­
tained from the following sources: f i r e  insurance, available 
college funds, an appropriation by the General Assembly of V irginia, 
and individual contributions. these contributors were William and 
Mary alumni, friends of the college, and Phi Beta Kappa members 
throughout the nation, including John 0* Rockefeller, J r . ,  who 
gave $250,000.23
The new Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall was dedicated on May 
13, 1957. Many distinguished guests were present to p a rtic ip a te  
in  the program: Thomas B. Stanley, Governor of Virginia; William
T. Hastings, President of the United Chapters; Frederick 0 . Good­
win, Bishop of the Diocese of Virginia; and several who had been 
speakers and guests at the dedication of the Old Phi Beta Kappa 
Hall. John Crowe Hansom, editor of The Kenyon Review, gave the 
principal address on “Our Age Among the Ages.” The committee on 
the dedication, directed by A. Pelzer wagener, entertained the 
guests with luncheon, a reception in  the new Phi Beta Kappa wing
24of the h a ll , and a concert by the college musical organisations#
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Throughout the dedication exercises the representatives of 
the college and the Alpha Chapter repeatedly expressed th e ir  gratitude 
to  the members of Phi Beta Kappa, p a rticu larly  Mr. Rockefeller. In 
1959, William and Mary again became Indebted to  Rockefeller when he 
established a $1 0 ,0 0 0  grant to be used to  encourage scholarly ac tiv ­
i t i e s .  The Alpha Chapter was to  make an annual monetary award to  a 
William and Mary faculty member for research projects beyond his 
financia l lim ita tions.
In addition to th e ir assistance with the new Phi Beta Kappa 
H all, the United Chapters in i t ia te d  a v is itin g  scholar program in  
the 1950's which was of d irec t benefit to  the college. The scholar 
would v i s i t  each campus from two to  four days, give one public lec­
tu re , and have several informal discussion groups and conferences.
The United Chapters would assume responsib ility  for scheduling the 
speakers so that schools with fewer opportunities for such programs 
would have f i r s t  p r io r ity . The financial burden was shared; each 
school contributed f i f ty  dollars plus housing and entertainment 
for the guest and the United Chapters, with the help of the Ford
Foundation, furnished remaining traveling expenses and the honor- 
25arium. william and Mary had the priv ilege of partic ipating  in
%■
th is  program from i t s  beginning and brought to i t s  campus such
gj;
scholars as Ross Lee Finney, Elvin Stakman, and Mabel Newcomber.
In 1960, Davis Y. Paschal!, former Superintendent of Public 
Instruction  for the Virginia Department of Education, became the 
new president of the college. He had been elected a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa in  1932 while an undergraduate a t William and Mary.
The chapter continued i t s  trad itio n a l celebrations. One 
custom revived in  the early 1960's was the holding of the December
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in i t ia t io n  of new members in  the restored Raleigh Tavern* This
trad itio n  had begun in  the 1930's, but the ceremony was changed to
the old Phi Beta Kappa Hall* The chapter was unable to  revive the
e a r lie r  p rac tice  of having the anniversary banquet in  the Raleigh
because of the tavern 's resto ra tion . The dinners subsequently were
held in  the Williamsburg Lodge, the new Phi Beta ICappa H all, and
27the Campus Center.
This celebration remains a high point in  Alpha Chapter 
a c t iv it ie s . In addition to a prominent speaker, a poet is  frequently 
inv ited  to  read works commissioned for the occasion or from his 
recent w ritings . 28  In the 1960's the spring in i t ia t io n  and dinner 
have been continued but do not have the same prominence as the 
December meeting.
In 1965, an endowed Anniversary Speaker's Fund was estab­
lished by Herbert Canter and Franklin J .  McDermott. The chapter 
voted to  transfer some of i t s  funds to  th is  special account to
help meet the expenses of the December celebrations .
Throughout the 1960's the Alpha Chapter has continued to 
contribute to  the in te lle c tu a l l i f e  and prestige of the college.
With th is  as a b as is , the chapter can look forward to  the s ta r t  
of i t s  th ird  century in  1976.
During these two hundred years the Alpha Chapter has play­
ed a d e fin ite  role in  the h istory  of William and Mary* There are 
very tangible evidences of Phi Beta Kappa a t the college: v i s i t ­
ing scholars, a fund for facu lty  research, a scholarship for a 
graduating senior, an anniversary celebration, an annual public 
meeting with a distinguished speaker; and two build ings. All of 
these have contributed to  the in te lle c tu a l l i f e  of the campus •
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More important has been Phi Beta Kappa's influence on the 
lives of people. Many Alpha Chapter members have contributed to 
the ir communities as leg is la to rs , lawyers, judges, college presidents, 
educators, authors, and scholars. Phi Beta Kappa was not the major 
force behind these achievements,but perhaps i t  did serve as an in ­
sp iration  to  these individuals to a tta in  th e ir goals.
Whatever i t s  ro le  In the lives of leaders of William and 
Mary and Williamsburg, clearly  many of these men thought Phi Beta 
Kappa was worthy of their time and interest*  Ewell, Tyler, Hughes, 
Chandler, Goodwin, and Swem a l l  involved themselves in  the Alpha 
Chapter as well as the ir chosen professions.
Not every Alpha Chapter member has attained eminence. Never­
theless, the society has played a part in  th e ir  lives as well* The 
Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa represents an ancient and honored 
trad ition  of the pursuit of excellence, th is  is  the major ideal 
which unifies the eighteenth-century social fra te rn ity  and the 
twentieth-century honor society. Phi Beta Kappa's g reatest con­
tribu tion  has been and w ill be making individuals a part of th is  
trad itio n  and thereby giving them added encouragement to pursue 
excellence in  th e ir own lives.
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APPENDIX A
MEMBERS OF THE ALPHA CHAPTER
The Alpha of Virginia Chapter e lects members under five 
c lassifica tions * "In course" members are those chosen while 
undergraduates* "Alumni" are those graduates of william and Mary 
elected to  the chapter ten or more years a fte r  leaving the college. 
"Honorary" member® are those chosen who did not graduate from 
william and Mary* "Faculty" in i t ia te s  are members of the college 
faculty  elected by the chapter* "Associate" members are those who 
have been elected to  other chapters of Phi Seta Kappa and are in ­
vited  to  a f f i l ia te  with the Alpha Chapter because of the ir faculty 
posts or residence in  Williamsburg*
The major sources for th is  appendix were the society minutes 
and anniversary programs located in  the Alpha Chapter vault. Phi 
Beta Kappa Hall* The following d irec to ries were also consulted! 
Oscar M. Voorhees, ed* Phi Beta Kappa General Catalog, 1776 ~ 1922 
(Somerville, N .J ., 1923li" and pfflT'Beta' KaSpa.
(New York, 1941)* None of these sources contained a systematic, 
accurate l i s t  of associate members and so there are no doubt 
omissions in  th is  category*
All members with no c la ss ifica tio n  designated are "In 
course1; ” The f i r s t  f i f ty  members of the society are designated 
as "founders" *
The following abbreviations are used;
Al - alumni  
As - associate 
Fa » faculty 




Name Classification IraCt&at^ OQ
Abbott, Cecil Clay, J r .  1938




Admit, Cornelea A# A1 1937
Adair, V irginia Hamilton As
Adams, Herbert Baxter H 1898
Adams, Ruby E lisabeth 1933
Adams, Sara Haney 1937
Addington, K*R# 1927
Agee, Kenneth A, Al 1931
Albertson, O livia 1933
Alderman, Edwin Anderson H 1908
Alderman, Van v. As
Alembik, Michael David 1958
Alexander, Alice Bolton As
Alexander, Edward As
Alexander, Fred M* Al 1931
Alleman, Mary Joan 1952
Allen, E lla  Waldron 1943
Alien, Hervey 1937
Allen, John F© 1778
Allen, Margaret Buell 1942
Allen, Susan Houston 1954
Alley, Harry 1948
A liu ie i, Earl Arthur 1949
Alperin, Alberta Cary 1933
Alsop, Kathleen M. 1925
Ammons, Fletcher Emory 1938
Amos, Je ss ie  Francis 1985
Amos, Maurice Sheldon H 1917
Anderson, Dice Robins H 1918
Anderson, Mary Margaret 1954
Anderson, Fenny Dorrida 1980
Anderson, Samuel Armistead h 1914
Anderson, William Alexander H 1904
Anderson, William Morris 1937
Anding, V irginia Nelson 1958
Andrews, C. , J r  . As
Andrews, John Hamilton 1957
Andrews, Miner Carl Al 1950
Anner, George Edmund 1937
Anthony, Katy V* Al 1940
Armistead, L e ti t ia  Gregory 1938
Armistead, Moss william, J r .  1939
Armstrong, Alfred R. 1932
A rnett, Trevor H 1989
Arnold, Marjorie Bawl 1907
Arthur, Coralle V* 1939
55
Year of
Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Asals, Frederick John, Jr* 1555
Ashe, Samuel A*Court H 1910
Ashman, Berton william 1950
Asser, S ir Joseph John H 1925
Aubrey, Janes Edward 1952
Axford, Janet Adele 1949
Axon, Donald Thomas 1942
Baay, Yvonne ion ise 1952
Back, Karen Jean 1954
Back, Nathaniel As
Bader, Frank 1939
Bagnail, H. Boswell H 1910
Bain, George McKendree H 1911
Baker, Charles Saunders, 111 1947
Baker, Nary Louise 1945
Baker, Richard F© 1779
Baldwin, Cary 1934
Baldwin, John Thomas, Jr# 1931
Baldwin, william Clinton 1955
Balfour, Arthur James H 1917
B all, C ecil ft. 1923
Salience, Emma-Jean C&levas 1949
Ballendine, Thomas William F© 1779
Banes, Wallace B* As
B aptist, Edward Woodson 1965
Barclay, Thomas As
Barden, Anne Cleaton 1954
Bare, John K* As
Barker, Barbara Lee 1954
Barksdale, Martha g* Al 1931
Barksdale, Thomas As
Barnes, Ju liu s  Howland H 1921
Barney, Josephine c* 1926
Barocco, Diana 1957
Barr, Bonnie Jane 1953
Barr, Joseph w* As
B arre tt, Kate waller H 1934
B a rr it t ,  Joan V irginia 1952
Barron, Eva Kafka 1948
Barton, Otto Si ever s H 1895
B a r tle tt ,  E lisabeth Anne 1950
Barziza, Decistue 01 titans 1850*s
Bass, B ettina 1953
B a ttle , Mrs* Lucius D« As
Baughman, Margaret H* 1931
Baumeister, Alma 1941
Bayne, Howard Randolph If 1915
Bean, Donald P. As
Beasley, V irginia L« 1925
Year o f
Name c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  i n i t i a t i o n
Beaty, Mary Elisabeth I960
Beasley, Jean Olive 1946
Beckerle, Frances E. 19m
Beckley, John James FO 1779
Beers 9 Janet Margaret 1964
Beery, Nancy L ittle to n 1956
B ell, Cell Cooper Al 1921
B ell, J .  W hitfield, J r . As
B ell, Randall fheron 1966
Benham, Wallace E l l io t t ,  J r . 1952
Bennett, David Scott 1957
Bennett, George Edgar Al 1912
Bennett, Georgia Belle 1932
Bennett , Henry Eastman Fa 1908
Bennett, Richard Gordon 1952
Bensten, Ronald Everett 1966
Bentley, John Boyd Al 1931
Berger, Lucy Elisabeth 1922
B erlin, Helen M ica 1924
B erlin, L illian  Rose 1927
Berman, Pearl Jean 1945
Berne, David Harold 1949
Bernstein, Paul Jeffrey 1965
Bethards, Richard Lysle 1948
B etts, Robert Brenton 1962,
Bevan, Joan Sandra Al 1957
Bewley, Rosiland Gene 1960
Bidgood, Joseph Virginias H 1915
B illaan, Carl AS
Binns, waiter Gordon, J r . 1949
Birckhead, Edward F rancis, J r . Al 1912
Bird, Hugh Stockdell n 1893
Birk, Anne 1964
S ir f ra m e r , Jay Spencer 1954
Bishop, Charles E. H 1893
Black, Alice Ruth 1942
Black, Frederick Scott 1968
Black, Helen Hunter 1943
Slack, Mary Ruth 1941
Black, Rachel 1932
Blackwell, Gurth Lionel 1950
Blackwell, Robert Emory H 1908
B la ir, Peggy Adeline 1952
B la ir, william J« 1931
Blake, Axsne White 1929
Blakemore, Arthur H« Al 1931
Blakiston, S la ter C. Al 1930
Bland, S e ttle  Thomas 1926
Bland, Schuyler Otis H 1909
B lelberg, Marvin Jay 1948
B linick, Joseph Sheldon 1961
B litze r, Max Al 1926
Year o f
Name C la ss t f i c a t i o n  I n i t i a t i o n
Blocker, Daniel James Fa 1932
Blum, Lawrence Michael 1950
Blumenthal, David Alan 1965
Boberg, Thomas C. 1956
Bohannon, James Gordon Al 1908
Boles, Ewing Thomas 1942
BonlYant, Nancy Lee 1968
Bonynge, End l i e  Joyce 1941
Booker, George Edward Al- 1914
Booker# Richard Fo 1776
Boorman, Jane Audrey 19S8
Boomer, India P itts 1946
Borenstein, Betty Jane 1946
Bouldin, Dora 1940
BOwden, Elizabeth Broughton 1938
Bowden, Thomas Russell 1850* s
Bowdoin, Presson Fo 1778
Bowen, John Holivid Al 1918
Bower, Richard As
Bowers, Rosina 1926
Bowman, Barbara Jeannette 1953
Boyd, Sara Miller 1955
Boyd, William Kenneth H 1917
Boyer, William Hurd 1920
Boynton, Peter S tarblrd 1948
Brabrand, Thomas V* Al 1961
Braeey, Gerald Watkins 1961
Bracken, Peter Andrew 1962
Bradley, B rig itte  Looke 1957
Bradley, Carolyn Gertrude 1952
Bradley, Constance Earle 1962
Bradley, E lizabeth Hayes 1945
Breach, Frederick Edward H 1936
Braun, Johnette McKay 1931
Braxton, Allen Caper ton H 1904
Braxton, George FO 1777
Breeden, James Calvin 1965
Brenner, Alison Leslie 1967
Brent, Daniel C arroll Fo 1778
Brent, Frank Pierce H 1902
Brent, George Fo 1779
Brent, John Harper Al 1915
Brewer, Margaret Moore 1948
Brewster, Lawrence Fay 1929
B rlckell, Edward Ernest 1950
Bridges, Herbert Lee Al 1909
Bridges, Herbert Lee, Jr* 1921
Bridges, James Malcolm Al 1944
Bridges, Margaret F* Al 1925
Bridges, W illard Allen 1949
Year o f
Name C t a s s i f  1 c a t io n  Iw £t£at£oa
B rightf Robert Southall Al 1902
Brinkley, Edward Stanley Al 190S
B risebois, Anne Bindoa 1967
Bristow, A.B. As
Bristow, Ju lia  Atwater 1946
B r i t t le ,  Susie H, 1933
B ritton , Beverley Sue 1953
Brock, Robert Alonzo H 1901
Brockenbrough, Edwin Chamberlayne, J r .  1951
Srockett, Clyde waring, Jr* 1956
Brotabach, P a tr ic ia  A* 1963
Brook, Joel Eugene 1963
Brower , Ann Dudley 1948
Brown, Allan M errill 1966
Brown, Barbara Robertson 1939
Brown, Dorcas Grant 1961
Brown, Louise Joshlih  1945
Brown$ Lucille w. 1921
Brown, John Fo 1778
Brown, Mary Alan Redfield 1966
Brown, Ph ilip  Thomas 1954
Bruce, Kathleen As
Bruce, P h ilip  Alexander H 1911
Bryan, Corbin Braxton H 1906
Bryan, George H 1918
Bryan, John Stewart As
Bryan, Joseph H 1897
Bryant, Robert Harry 1945
Sucklin, Donald II * As
Bullock, Richard As
Bunco, V irginia Mae 1942
Bunyan, Richard Bison 1957
Burbank, Aoay# Brittingham Al 1953
Burbank, Lucille V irginia 1945
Burdett, Kincey Green 1963
Burger, Alan Joregon 1960
Burke, Alice Rebecca 1921
Burnett, Martha Oaks 1964
Burns, George William, J r .  1955
Burr, Elena Lois 1935
Burroughs, William H. 1850*s
Bush, James Rufus 1936
Bushnell, David 1*, J r .  H 1928
Butcher, Ida May 1924
B utler, Geoffrey H 1917
Byrd, Harry Flood H 1936











I n i t ia t io n
Cabell, William Fo 1770
Caldwell, George Thornhill Al 1029
Calhoun, John Caldwell Fa 1911
calk ins, Eleanor 1927
Calkin®, Gladys E. 1926
Calkins, Robert Deblois, J r .  1925
Callahan, Ann Marie 1948
Callao®, bee Davis 1936
Callaway, Joseph 1950
Camp, David Bennett 1940
Campbell, James 1925
Campbell, Kill!® Al 1922
Canham, Richard Gordon 1949
Capit&ine, Elisabeth As
Cappon, Lester J .  H 1961
Capps, John Edwards Al 1921
Carey, Charles Irving Al 1908
Carlson, Constance Ann 1956
Carlson, P a tr ic ia  Ann 1967
Carneal, James Al 1932
Carpenter, Frank George H 1911
Carpenter, Joan 1950
Carr, Jerome P. 1930
Carr, Kathleen Megan 1965
Carson, James Alison Al 1909
C arter, Boyd George 1928
C arter, Catherine Kyle 1928
C arter, Courtney Morton 1964
C arter, Harry G* Al- 1922
C arter, Lawrence Edward 1950
C arter, Mary P rickett 1944
C artin, Pamela Doreen 1956
Carver, Mary Wilson 1944
Cary, John Baytop Al 1895
Cary, Miles 1850*®
Cary, Wilson Miles H 1900
Casey, Carlton Jerome Al 1943
Casey, Edmund Ross 1950
Cassel, Chester Maynard, J r .  1967
Ceresnak, Felix Charles 1938
Chambliss, Audrey Frances 1930
Chandler, Ju lian  Alvin C. 1899
Chapman, George Allyn 1945
Chappell, Robert Harvey, J r .  1948
Chaves, Aaron D. 1930
Cheatham, Helen L ittle ton  1940
Cheek, Leslie, J r .  As
Cherryman, Rexford 1960
Chichester, Cassius Moncure Al 1908
Chick, Florence E. 1931
60
Year o f
Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Child, Haney Jean 1953
Chitwood, Joseph Howard Al 1908
Chitwood, Oliver Perry Al 1906
Chorley, E. Clowes H 1931
Chovitr, Bernard Herman 1944
C hristian , Katherine Branch 1956
Claiborne, Randolph Royall Al 1910
Clarahan, Jean Winifred 1939
Clark, John Arnold 1931
Clark, V irginia Berger 1933
Clarke, Henry 1850*©
Clay, Anne Sater 1951
cleaver, Anne Stuart 1950
Clement, Paul A*, J r ,  As
Clements, Thomas Fo 1779
Clementson, V irginia MU 1934
Clemmer, Bennie Alien 1960
Cline, Robert Joseph 1967
Coakley, Robert Walter 1936
Cochrane, James A* 1963
Cocke, Duncan McRae 1932
Cocke, Hartwell Fo 1778
Cocke, Thomas Fo 1780
Cocke, william H. H 1925
Codd, Jake Leon Al 1921
Coffey, Alexander Brainard H 1905
Coggin, William Benjamin Al 1921
Cohen, Hilda Baylor 1928
Coke, Henry C. Al 1922
Coke, John Archer H 1914
Colburn, Laura Jeannette 1936
Cole, Alice As
Cole, Donna Catherine 1957
Cole, Frances Ann 1965
Cole, Henry Oscar 1928
Coleman, Archer Page 1950
Coleman, Claude C. Al 1921
Coleman, Charles Washington, J r . Al 1893
Coleman, George Preston H 1920
Coleman, Janet Haldane 1921
C ollins, Catherine Virginia 1947
Colvin, Laura Catherine 1929
Connelly, Rose Frances 1967
Conner, Edna Bolling 1951
Conrad, Robert Ward 1966
Cooke, Richard Earl 1950
Cooling, Edwin Nelson, J r .  1949
Cooper, Charles Raymond, J r .  1949
Copeland, waiter Scott H 1920




Name C las g i f  j  c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Cornette, James Archie, J r * 1965
Costabell, Real! Joan 1960
Coupland, Alexander Saunders Al 1904
Cowan, Joseph C arl, Jr# 1952
Cowie, Betty Avis 1935
Cowie, Peggy Lee 1956
Cowles, Dudley Redwood Al 1905
Cox, Harold Eugene 1950
Cox, John Thomas 1949
Cox, Ruth Yvonne 1957
Cox, Samson Arthur 1949
Cox, Theodore S* As
Crabtree, Brenda Ellen 1963
Craddock, waiter Reed 1951
C raft, Marion Edith 1941
€rsigh t11, Francis H. As
C rater, Horace William 1963
Crawford, Angus H 1904
Crawford, Richard McLeod H 1905
Cressman, Barry Edward 1967
C rig ler, John Lewis 1928
Crim, John William Henry Al ~ 1921
Crocker, James Francis H 1906
C roft, Margery Evans 1936
Cross, Anne 1940
Crowe, P a tric ia  ward 1967
Crowell, Richard Bruce 1951
Cruise, Shauneen Ann 1963
Crump, Beverley Tucker H 1904
Cubbison, Mary Page 1957
Gumming, Hugh Smith H 1916
Cumming, Samuel Cor den Al 1895
C unliffe, Baron Walter H 1917
Curry, Mary Lou 1953
C u rtis , Herbert Allen 1953
C u rtis , Huntington woodman 1942
Dabney, Charles W. H 1923
Daggett, Lyda Jackson 1958
Daggett, Nella Upshaw 1955
Daiger, Katharine Shirley 1938
D ail, George Ervin 1955
Dainer, Paul Maclyn 1968
DaingerYield, Ann Walcott 1959
Dalton, Ted Al 1959
Darden, Colgate W., J r .  H 1939
Darden, Edgar S as comb, J r  • 1940
Darling, Frank W# As
Daugherty, Ju lia  Anderson 1951
Davenport, Sharon Kay 1961
62
Name Clas s i f i  cation
Year of 
In it ia tio n
Davidson, WiIbur Logan, Jr* 1964
Davidson, William Lee Al 1920
Davidson, William Lee, J r . 1935
Davidson, William Mehard H 1920
Davies, Hawes Thorton Al 1908
Davis, Donald Walton Fa 1921
Davis, Eloise M. 1924
Davis, Hawthorne Antoine 1959
Davis, Henry Jackson Al 1906
Davis, Howard Thomas, Jr* 1966
Davis, James Bruce 1963
Davis, Malcolm Herbert* J r . 1959
Davis, Margaret Savage 1968
Davis, Norman H. H 1922
Davis, Thomas Crawley, J r . 1940
Davis* William Edwin 1922
Dawson, Warrington II 1931
Day, Shelia Sheldon 1954
DeBell, Tracy Lee 1964
DeHaan, James Reginald 1949
Deierhoi, William Hansen Al 1919
Deigert, Joseph Donald 1948
o en it, Betty B lair 1942
Dennis, Catherine Teackle Al 1936
Derring, Paul Neyron Al 1927
Desmond, Thomas C. As
Detch, John Lewis, J r . 1961
Di ament, Jery l Shelia 1962
Dickerson, Judith 1959
Dickerson, Laurence Al 193S
Dickinson, William Elmore Al 1906
Diehm, Mary Blaine 1951
D ietrich, Ann 1953
D ietrich, Joseph Robert JU jr 1934
D illard , JMm As
Dixon, Annie Virgin!a 1944
Dixon, Daniel Robert 1937
Dixon, Ju lia  Y* 1925
Doan, Barbara Lee 1957
Dod, Charles 1875
Donaldson, Agnes Fondree 1923
Donehower, Ernest John 1966
Doran, Norma Aileen 1928
Doty, william Kavanaugh Al 1914
Douglas, L illia n  Arnold 1941
Douglass, R. Bruce 1963
Dovell, Ashton Al 1921
Dowdy, Charles D. 1949
Downing, George Alfonse 1924
Dudley, Fredrica 1964
Duecker, Donald Louis 1948
63
Name C lassifica tion
Year o f
I n i t i a t i o n
Duff, Stella
Duke, Charles Joseph, J r .






















E airs, Duncan 
Banes, Edward David 
E arls , William Roger 
Easier, Hugh 
Eaves, Thomas C.D*




Eggleston, Joseph Dupuy, J r .  
Hike, Frederick Howard 
E l l io t t ,  Albert Pettigrew 
E ll io t t ,  John Earle 
E ll io t t ,  Rebecca Shiras 
E l l io t t ,  Rodney Gorhman 
E l l io t t ,  Fendall R.
E llis , Joseph John, 111 
E ll is ,  Marie 
Emmet, Gerald Myron 
English, Alan Fred 
English, Florence 
English, Thomas Dunn 
Epstein, Robert Allen 
Epstein, Stuart Arthur 
Erb, Gretchen Elizabeth 
Eriksen, C lifford  Kapps 
Baler, Anthony 
E slin , Nancy Powell 
Etgen, Garret Jay 
Eubank, Harold Porter 
Evans, Rosa Mae 
Bverard, P a tric ia  Ann 
Ewell, Benjamin S.
Ewing, Gelen Wood 

















































C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
F air, James Young H
F airch ild , Martha L e tit ia
Far in h o lt, V irginia C hristian  Al
Farley, Linwood Nelson Al
Farr, Jean
Faulconer, V irginia Davis Al
Ferguson, George Oscar, J r .  Al
Ferguson, Homer Lenoir H
Ferguson, Walter Finnell Al
Fergusdp, William Cross Al
F e rre ll, Janice Eileen 
F ie lder, May Crichton
Filene, A. Lincoln H
Finn, Mary Jo
F irth , Roderick As
Fischer, Janet C laire  
Fisher, Jacqueline
Fisher, John R* As
Fisher, Louise B. As
Fitzgerald , Alan Long 
F itzgerald , Edmond Boxley, J r .
Fitzhugh, Daniel Fo
Fitzhugh, Theodorick Fo
Fitzroy, Herbert w., Jr# As
Flagg, Austin Theodore
Flemming, Edwin As
Fleshman, V irginia K.
F letcher, Howell H arris Al
F lickinger, B. Floyd As
F lickinger, E* Brooks
Floyd, Edwin As
Flynn, Charles E.
Foerster, Donald M* As
Forbes, Alan Conrad 
Ford, France© Marshall
Foreman, A.H. As
Foreman, Alvah Herbert Al
Foreman, Samuel E. H
Forrest, Robert G illiland  
Foster, Lucile 
Foster, Mary Custis
Fowler, Harold Lees Fa
Franklin, Elizabeth D.
Frayser, Suzanne Garnett
Freeman, Harr op A. As
Freer, Alice Jeannette 
Frey, Raymond, J r .
Fricke, George Raymond 
Friedlander, Shirley 
F r itz , John Harold 













































Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Fulcher, Oscar Hugh Al 1932
Fuller , Mary Langmade 1961
Funk, Marlon Irene 1958
Furcron, A,S* 1850*8
Furey, Marguerite 1964
Gaines, Elizabeth B lair Riepma 1966
Gaito, Mildred 1946
Gale, Frances Rogers 1932
Gallagher, Mary A, 1933
Games, Lemuel Francis Al 1932
Gammon, Edgar Graham H 1941
Ganter, Herbert 1927
G arnett, James Mercer H 1900
G arnett, Theodore Stanford H 1906
G arre tt, Christopher Brown H 1920
G arre tt, Van Franklin Al 1893
G arre tt, William Robertson 1858
G arriss, Lloyd R« 1934
Garside, Bruce Alien 1962
Gary, V irginia Elizabeth 19S3
Gatehouse, Richard Arthur 1955
Gates, Eleanor Margaret 1964
Gatewood, Robert 1850*s
Gauss, C hristian  As
Geddes, Auckland Campbell H 1920
Geddy, Vernon Meredith Al 1932
Geiger, Joseph Roy Fa 1921
George, william Brooks 1932
Gerould, James Thayer As
G errie, Donald Jay 1950
G ill , Russell Benjamin 1963
G ill , V irginia Crow 1966
G ill ie s , Harold Anthony, J r .  1964
Gilmer, Lula Jane 1934
Gilmore, Donald Lee 1960
G laser, John F. As
Glasgow, Ellen Anderson Gholson H 1920
G lass, Carter H 1917
Glass, Harvey Lawrence 1949
Glass, Michael Alfred 1960
G lassie, Henry H. H 1923
Glenzel, Harold Slade 1949
Glover, Donald Ellsworth 1954
Godfrey, Robert Sturgis 1951
Goff, Guy D. H 1925
Golden, Leon As
Good, Margaret Anne 1967
Goode, John H 1904
Goode, John, J r ,  1875
Name
Year o f
C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t ia t io n
Goodman, Marie 1939
Goodrich, Ernest W. 1934
Goodwin, Edward Lewis H 1917
Goodwin, Edward L.B. Al 1913
Goodwin, Frederick Deane Al 1914
Goodwin, W*A*JR• H 1908
Goodwyn, C.F. 1850's
Goodwyn, Janes Cecil 1930
Goodwyn, Mary E. As
Gor€lon, Armistead C. H 1896
Gordon, Armistead C*, J r .  Al 1921
Gordon, Donald Craigie 1934
Gordon, Douglas H 1919
Gordon, Frances Leila 1928
Gordon, Hayden Herbert 1964
Gordon, Janes Lindsay Al 1902
Gordon, John 1946
Gordon, Kenneth M. As
Gordon, Norma S la to ff As
Gorin, LeRoy 1930
Gotwald, Nancy Lee 1950
Gould, Lawrence M. As
Gove, Susan 1955
Graeey, William 1933
Graham, Helen C* 1924
Graham, William X. H 1924
Grammer, Carl Eckhardt H 1904
Grandy, Charles R. 1855
Grant, Barbara Turner Al 1961
Grant, Denys 1958
Grant, William C ., J r .  As
Gravely, Melba Mayhew 1928
Graves, william Henry 1850*a
Gray, Ernest W. As
Gray, Linda Diane 1965
Grayson, Cary Travers M 1915
Green, John D. As
Green, Mary Ann 1945
Green, Mary Elisabeth 1964
Greene, Robert Luther 1945
G riffin , Marion Abbott 1948
G riff ith s , Cheryl Lynn 1968
Grigsby, Hugh Blair H 1850*3
Grinnan, Daniel H 1909
Griswold, Joseph G» 1850*s
Gross, Jane Audrey 1952
Grover, Vance Edwin 1931
Guild, Dorothy Ellen 1961
Gurnee, Lois Zone 1960




Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t ia t io n
Gwaltney , Annetta R. 1927
Gwaltney, Waverly W. 1926
Gwaltney , Edward M. As
Haabestad, Shirley Anne 1953
Haase* Arthur As
Hackney, Susan Jane 1965
Hagberg, Dorothy Ann 1952
Hagen* Lynne Newell 1959
Haigh* Andrew As
Halns, Claudius 1855
Hale, Jane Norveil 1952
Hall* Channing Moore Al 1914
Hall* Emily Moore 1922
H all, J* Less l ie  H 1893
H all, J .  Lesslie, J r . Al 1940
H all, Joseph Far land Al 1919
H all, Lewis McCormick 1950
H all, Neota S ilvers 1964
H all, Sarah Louise 1938
H all, Sidney B. Al 1927
H all, Snowden Cowman 1923
H all, Thomas Fo 1778
H all, Wilbur Curtis H 1933
H aller, Evelyn June 1946
Halpern, Norris Edward 1929
Halpern, William 1929
Halsey* Kathryn H arriet 1951
Hamel, Diane Elisabeth 1956
Hamilton, J.G. De Roulhach H 1914
Hamilton, Philip  3. 1930
Hamilton, W.A. Fa 1922
Hammer, Dorothy Wilson 1945
Handy* Caroline Harrison 1955
Hansbrough, John S. 1850*s
Harcura, Eugene Rai 1949
Hard, Frederick As
Harding, Franklin Fitrhugh 1954
Hardy, Caroline 1927
Hardy, Samuel Fo 1778
Hardy, Truly C ralle 1929
Harkavy, Karen Leslie 1962
Harkess, Shirley Jane 1966
Harlow, Naida Louise 1967
Harman, William Boys, J r .  1951
Harnsberger, Hugh Francis 1942
Harold, Sara Wilson 1948
Harper, Robert C urtis , J r .  1948
H arris, Doris Dulin Al 1963
H arris, Dorothy Dale 1951
68
Year o f
Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t ia t io n
H arris, Herman Lee Al 1919
Harrison, Charles X. As
Harrison, Don Edward, J r .  1948
Harrison, Emma A lic ia  1940
Harrison, Fairfax H 1921
Harrison, Henry Sydnor H 1911
Harrison, James Albert H 1898
Harrison, Juanita C lairese 1959
Harrison, Tinsley Carter Al 1941
Hart, Harris H 1920
Harvey, George H 1916
Harvey, Mary Alyce 1951
Harvey, Maureen Agatha 1960
Harwood, J.B . As
Hatch, Charles E* 1934
Hawthorne, Mary V. 1932
Haynie, Hugh Smith Al 1964
Healy, E l l io t t  0. 1930
Mealy, Frances E. 1927
Healy, Joseph E• Al 1930
Heath, John Fo 1776
Hegeman, Ann P r is c il la  1963
Held, Dorothy Irene 1961
Heinzman, Arthur Herman 1950
Heissenbuttel, Dorothy Jean As
Helseth, Inga Olla As
Helseth, william Arthur 1948
Hemphill, James Calvin H 1910
Henderson, Charlotte Louise 1953
Henley, Robert B. Al 1913
Henneman, Richard H. As
Henretta, David 1967
Henry, William Wirt H 1897
Herman, Frederick 1947
Herman, Martin Merker 1949
Herzog, Edna Sue 1952
Heutte, Dolores Teresa 1949
Heyer, Eleanor Jane 1945
Heywood, Jennings Sharon 1964
Hiden, Martha Woodroof H 1935
H ill , Frederick B., J r .  1934
H ill , Henry Fo 1777
H ill , Joyce Elizabeth 1967
Hillman, James Noah Al 1918
Hirsch, Margetta Doris 1945
H ite, Isaac Fo 1777
Hocutt, John E. 1934
Hodges, Annie Powell As
Hodges, Ronald Dexter 1966
Hodges, William Thomas Al 1914
Hodgson, Mildred H. 1935
Hoeing, Frederick w. As
Name
Hogan, Sharon Anne 
Hoke, Kremer Jacob 
Holberton, John Vaughan 
Holladay, Carlton Edwin 
Holland, Nancy Esther 
Holley, Barbara Ann 
H o llis te r , Marjorie Ina 
Holt, Betty Anna 
Hook, Michael John, Jr* 
Hooker, Anna C laire  
Hooker, Henery Lester 
Hooker, J .  Murray 
Hopkins, Aubrey B.
Hopkins, Frank S.
Hopkins, Grace Cozens 
Hopkins, Jewell H.
Hopkins, Richard Charles 
Hopkins, Thomas John 
Hopkins, William Fenn 
Hoppe, John Cameron 
Hornsby, V irginia Ruth 
Horsley, Guy Earlscourt, J r .  
Hosford, Dorothy 
H oste tte r, Mary Louise 
Hout, William Frederick 
Howard, Esma 
Howard, Mary Madeleine 
Howe, Arthur Sylvester 
Hower, Nelson Luther, 1X1 
Howie, Margaret 
Howie, Paul Williamson 
Hoyle, Nancy E.
Hoyle, Samuel P e ttu s, J r .  
Hosier, John Bohannon 
Hudson, Constance Wren 
Hudson, Helen Marie 
Hudson, John Stuart 
Hughes, Harry Caxdby 
Hughes, Robert Morton 
Hughes, Robert Morton, J r .  
Hugo, Mary B.
Hull, Cordell 
Hume, Edgar Brskine 
Humes, Mary Eleanor 
Humes, Nancy 
Hunt, Althea 
Hunt, Harry Ashley 
Hunt, William Henry 


























































C l a s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Hurley, Patrick Jay tt 1933
Hurn, Mary Ellen 1967
Hurst, James A1 1906
Hurst, Lucille M* 1934
Hurt, Jethro Meriwether 1929
Hutcheson, Charles S. A1 1933
Hutcheson, Richard Ervin 1952
Hutchinson, William James 1964
Hyman, Jerome E llio t 1943
Ingram, Thomas Jackson 1946
Irons, Martin Haines 1953
Isb e ll , Frances Wyatt 1946
Ives, Margaret Ann 1953
Jack, Theodore H. As
Jack ie r, Joseph H. 1932
Jackson, Jess H. As
Jackson, Robert Bruce A1 1914
Jacobson, Joanne Fielding 1957
Jacobson, Rosa 1927
Ja ffe , Sidney 1939
James, A.N. As
James, Arthur Wilson A1 1920
James, Edward Wilson H 1099
Jenkins, Floyd A1 1928
Jenkins, Marguerite Al 1925
Jennings, John M elville Al 1948
Jennings, Robert C. Al 1933
J e t t , Robert Carter H 1927
Joachim, Gary Richard 1955
Johns, Bishop Fa 1851
Johns, H arrie tt 1926
Johnson, Arthur Warren Al 1931
Johnson, E lisabeth C. 1927
Johnson, E llen Mcllroy 1961
Johnson, Gaius Livius Haddon Al 1916
Johnson, John Rochelle Lee Al 1912
Johnson, John Rochelle, Jr* 1929
Johnson, Ludwell H. As
Johnson, Margaret A. 1929
Johnson, Marilyn L«E« 1956
Johnson, Martha 1940
Johnson, Mary H 1920
Johnson, Robert Underwood H 1902
Johnson, Stephanie 1952
Johnston, Benjamin Burwell 1949
Johnston, George Ben H 1904
Johnston, Josephine H 1936
C lassifica tion
Year o f
I n i t i a t i o n
Johnstone, Loretta Paulette 1965
Jones, Carol Eileen 1966
Jones, Edward Darlington Al 1911
Jones, E. Ruffin, J r .  As
Jones, H o llis te r As
Jones, Jessie  B. 1855
Jones, John Fo 1776
Jones, J .  Ward As
Jones, Lois Elisabeth 1935
Jones, Louis H o llis te r As
Jones, Martha Carr 1935
Jones, Mary Anita 1964
Jones, Man Powell 1950
Jones, Plummer Flippen Al 1902
Jones, Richard Jefer 1929
Jones, V irginia M. 1932
Jones, William Gustavus Al 1896
Jones, william Jonas, J r ,  1962
Jorg, Judith  Gaither 1962
Joyner, Sarah C. Al 1928
Joyner, Upshur t*  1930
Joynes, Edward Southey H 1850*s
Kahn, Otto Herman h 1927
K alif, George X. As
Kanner, Laurel E lisabeth 1949
Kaplan, Wilfred As
Kapler, H enrietta Louise 1946
Kate, Meyer 1930
Keebie, William H. Fa 1908
Kellam, Jacqueline Camille 1953
Kelley, Ada Katherine 1933
Kelley, Karen Joyce 1959
Kenk, Vida carmen 1960
Kennedy, Blanche Lucile 1921
Kennedy, Marion S. Al 1929
Kent, Charles william H 1904
Kent, Frank Richardson H 1934
Kent, M. Elisabeth 1926
Kent, William P. Al 1927
Kenyon, Dorothy As
Kerby-Miller, John C* Al 1927
Kern, Robert John 1941
Kernel!, Robert L« As
Kerns, Clarence C. 1927
Kerr, Katherine M« 1925
Kerr, Philip  Henry H 1939
Kesler, Jane Courtney 1955
K essler, Mary Mershon 1936
Ketterson, Lois Emily 1952
Name
Year o f
C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t ia t io n
Kilbourne, John Dwight 1950
Kilmon, Helen Barbara 1943
K ilpatrick, William Heard H 1918
King, Algin B. As
King, Charles Henry, J r ♦ 1952
King, Joseph P. 1948
King, William S terling Al 1951
Kingery, Lynn S tuart 1967
Kingsbury, Theodore Bryant, 111 1934
Kinnard, Ruth As
Kinsolving, Sally Bruce H 1934
Kirk, Albert Charles 1931
Kirkland, Edward C* As
K linefe lter, Jean Margaret 1940
Klug, Evangeline a. 1935
Kneen, Ju lie  A, 1963
Knight, Alice Wilson 1955
Knight, Barbara Brant 1958
Knight, L illian  Dorothea 1944
Knight, Robert Stephen 1942
Knoop, Charlotte V irginia 1966
Kocher, A. Lawrence H 1961
Koerner, Janice Diana 1966
Koontz, Amos Ralph Al 1915
Koont z, Louis As
Kornman, Ju lius Alfred 1953
Korty, Peggy Jo 1964
Korty, Vernon M. As
Kraus, Frederick Thier 1950
Kreger, Betty Barrow 1962
Kreps, C lifton Holland, J r .  1940
Kujawa, warren Paul 1963
Runs, Jeremy Russell 1962
Kvasnika, George Milton, J r .  1957
Lachenmeyer, Charles William 1965
Laibstain, Samuel 1946
Laing, Carlton Blick 1941
Laird, Nancy Kay 1968
Lam, Elizabeth P. 1928
Lamb, Jeanne E llis  1947
Lamb, William 1855
Lambert, J .  Wilfred 1928
Lambert, Paul Moffett 1936
Lancaster, Robert Alexander, J r .  H 1915
Land, Mary Morable 1928
Land, Robert Hunt Al 1945
Landis, F e lic ia  &• 1963
Landrum, Grace W. As




Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  iS t la t & o n
Lanier, Elizabeth Al I960
Lash, Percy Hotspur Al 1919
Laskey, Phyllis Joyce 1946
Laughlin, John Davis 1953
Lawrence, Linda Day 1963
Lawson, John William H 1898
Lawson, Sally Lou 1960
Lay, Carolyn J .  1952
Layton, Walter Thomas H 1917
Leach, Lois Virginia 1939
Leavey, Catherine Farrington 1944
Ledgexwood, Richard As
Lee, Anne Theone 1956
Lee, Fanny Robinson 1946
Lee, Joan 1962
Lee, J.R . As
Lee, Richard Bland Fo 1780
Lee, Thomas Fo 1780
Leilew, Anne Rowena 1953
Lehrburger, William Arnold 1950
Lelheiser, E lise  Marie 1946
Leitch, Mary sinton H 1929
Lembeck, Morton S i l l  1956
Lents, Marjorie BlissAbeth 1943
Lerche, Charles O. As
Lerche, Margaret E. As
Levin, 0 rrin  1930
Lewis, Beverley West 1946
Lewis, Lunsford Lomax H 1909
Lewis, Mary Elisabeth 1953
Lincoln, William Bruce 1959
Lindauer, Leonard David 1948
Lindsay, John Summer f ie ld  H 1896
Lindsey, C. Alton 1928
Lippert, John Charles 1967
Lipscomb, P hilip  Doddridge Al 1921
Liston, Maria Holman 1933
L it t le ,  Henry Moncure 1934
Livermore, Daniel Upton, J r .  1959
Lloyd, Helen Hoffman As
Lloyd, Howard D., J r .  1963
Lloyd, James Hubard Al 1922
Locke, Miriam As
L oeffler, Carleen E lisabeth 1933
Logan, James Fletcher 1949
Logan, Phyllis Shaw 1928
Lohmann, Florence As
Lohr, Edwin Wallace 1929
L oizri, Michele 1967
Lombardi, Michael Joseph 1966




Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t ia t io n
Loud, Ann 1968
Louthan, Henry Thompson Fa 1908
Lowe, Otto Sykes 1923
Lowe, O tto, J r .  1954
Lowenthal, Ivan 1966
Lucas, Charles william, J r .  1963
Lucas, Margaret Marie 1942
Luce, Robert As
Lunn, Henry H 1927
Lute, Albert W. As
Lyman, Bette Ann 1955
Lyon, Richard Kenneth 1954
Lyons, John Coriden 1921
Lyons, William Patrick , Jr* 1937
MacConomy, Edward Nelson, J r .  1938
MacDonald, Frank Aborn 1936
MacDonald, Stephen Ashby Al 1932
MacFarlane, Anne P a tric ia  1966
Mack, Edward H 1917
Mackreth, Arthur Robert W. Al 1906
MacLean, Mary Ellen 1945
MacLean, Nancy Louise 1948
MacRoberts, Martin David 1962
Maddox, William Arthur Al 1908
Madison, William Fo 1780
Major, Shirley Ann 1948
Malcolm, Ian Zachary H 1917
Mallonee, James Edgar, J r .  1934
Manewal, Marcia Guyette 1944
Mangels, Mary Alice 1946
Manly, Jethro Oates, J r .  1936
Mapel, Donald Robert 1949
Maple, Mary 1954
Mapp, George Walter Al 1898
Marcy, Steven Kent 1966
Mariash, Irving As
Markle, V irginia Lee 1941
Marketth, Merle Grace 1967
Marsh, Charles F. As
Marsh, Chloro As
Marsh, John Charles 1954
Marshall, Dona Clare Hougen 1964
Marshall, Helen S t. Ju lien  1943
Marshall, Jeffrey  E. 1963
Marshall, John Fo 1780
Marsland, Violet Mae 1951
Marston, Alice Tweed 1952
Martin, Barry S tuart 1959
Martin, Fenton Lee 1949
75
Name C lassifica tion
Year o f








Mason, Gordon Lee 
Mason, Kenneth M., J r .
Mason, Stevens Thompson 





Matthews, Charles, J r .
Mawson, Thatcher H.
Mayo, William H.
Mays, Anna Byrd 
McAdams, Thomas Branch 
McCabe, william Gordon 
McC andlish, Fai rfax S h e ild  ; 
McCandlish, Thomas F.
McChesney, Edith Frances 
McClelland, Robert C.
McC1oskey, Ruth Sharon 
McClure, Lucy Middleton 
McConnell, James P.
McConnell, Jeannette S. 
McCormick, V irginia Taylor 




McCurdy, Charles Post, J r .  
McDiarmid, Alice 
McDow, Mary Elizabeth 
McDow, Thomas B.
McDowell, Elaine 
McGuire, S tuart 
Mcllwaine, Henry Read 
Mcllwaine, Richard 




McLachlan, Hugh David Cathcart 
McLane, H« Earl 
McLeod, Jean Louise 
McMillen, John B.A.
McMurran, Mary J*
McNair, Sandra Lang 
McNamara, David Brooke 



































































Name C l a s s i f i c a t io n  liJTtlatTon
Meadors, Joan Lee 19S1
Measday, Walter Sparks 1940
Mecartney, Malcolm, J r . 1949
Meiklejohn, Donald As
Melvin, william Samuel 1928
Mendel, Gerald Alan 1949
Mercer, A llison Mary 1956
Mercer , Senora E. 1924
Meredith, Wyndham Robertson H 1908
Metcalf, John Calvin H 1917
Metcalf, Wayne Carr Al 1934
Miles, Lion Gardner 1960
M iller, Doris Frances 1942
M iller, James W* As
M iller, Kathleen M. 1963
M iller, Suzanne Lee 1967




M itchell, E llen Armstrong 1958
M itchell, E ll io t 1942
M itchell, R. Judson As
M itchell, Samuel Chiles H 1911
M itchell, William Ferguson 1957
Moberg, Alice Diane 1967
Modlin, Carey Pete, Jr* 1942
Noe, C hristian  H ollis Al 1966
Moe, Edith As
M offitt, E lijah  Baird 1923
Molineux, Paula Margolf 1958
Mollen, Miriam 1940
Monark, Ronald John 1960
Monroe, Paul H 1917
Montague, Andrew Jackson H 1908
Montgomery, Walter Alexander H 1906
Moody, Jo Ann 1967
Moore, E lisabeth 1939
Moore, Evelyn E llis 1951
Moore, John Fo 1779
Moore, Muriel Evangeline 1952
Moore, Robert Walton H 1926
Moore, Ronald Oury 1950
Moore, Walter William H 1904
Morewitz, Burt Merle 1942
Morison, John Fo 1777
Morland, Kenneth A©
Morpurgo, Jack Eric Al 1948
Morris, Alice Cowles 1934
Morris, Charles H 1850*®
Morris, Lorna Lee 1967
77
Year o f
Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Morris, Roland S. H 1924
Morris, Sharon Zerbe 1964
M orrisette, W.J. 185S
Morrison, Aubrey L#, J r .  1963
Morrison, J i l l  Keith 1961
Morrison, Robert J . H 1850*s
Morrow, William H* 1927
Morscher, Lawrence N. 1929
Morton, Richard Lee As
Moses, Alvin S tuart 1955
Moss, James H., J r .  1924
Muecke, Charles Andrew 1941
Mueller, John Malcolm 1967
Muir, Mae D. 1926
Mulcahy, Veronica Joy 1968
Munford, Beverley B. H 1896
Munford, Mary Cooke Branch H 1920
Munroe, James Phinney H 1919
Munsey, William 1930
Murden, Forrest Dorier, J r .  1940
Murphy, Jean C laire 1950
Murray, Arlene Taylor 1941
Murray, Norma V irginia 1962
Musbach, William F. 1934
Mustek, Albert Ross, J r .  1948
Myers, Anne Cadwallader 1954
Myers, Carol Ann 1954
Myers, Jane Eileen 1968
N aille, V irginia F i tr  1945
Nay, Ernest As
Neblett, william Haney Al 1926
Neiman, Fraser As
Neiman, S te lla  As
Nelsen, Lily Camilla 1933
Nelson, Anne Carter 19S3
Nelson, Mary Winston 1936
Nelson, S te lla  1927
N esbitt, Marjorie Edwards 1936
Nethercott, Thomas W* 1949
Neubauex, Richard Allen 1944
Newberry, Ethel Wilberta 1937
Newby, Lewis Llewllyn 1944
Newby, Louis 1944
Newcomb, John Lloyd Al 1906
Newcomb, W.E. Al 1913
Newton, Blake Tyler Al 1922
Newton, Robert Murphy Al 1938
Newton, Virginius H 1899
N icholls, Francis T illon  H 1900
Name C lassifica tion
Year o f
I n i t ia t io n
Nichols, Natalie 1942
Nichols, P a tr ic ia  1941
Nichols, Paul Frothing ham 1952
Nicholson, Sarah 1925
Nicolson, A.S. H 1850*©
Niederlander, Betty Jean 1943
Nivison, John Fo 1778
Noake, Mrs* Donald w* As
Noble, Nancy 1948
Noblin, A* Scott 1928
Norman, P.P. As
Norris, Marianne West 1935
Northcott, V irginia Wren 1947
Nor thing ton, Ann Rutherford Al 1935
Northrop, Ralph Clement, J r .  1957
Norton, Bela As
Norton, Paul Weddell 1930
Nottingham, Cherry As
Minn, Betty Joyce 1958
Nunn, Vernon L* 1925
0*Brien, Regina Theresa 1948
O felt, George S terling Al 1957
O*Flaherty, Xan Michael 1968
Oglesby, B.J* As 1916
O gletree, William Alonza 1948
Old, Mary Rebecca 1940
o ld , william Whitehurst H 1904
O liver, George Je ffe rie s  Al 1941
Omohundra, Mary Gladys 1927
Oren, V irginia Joan 1957
Orlow, D ietrich As
O ustinoff, Ellen Edward© 1960
O ustinoff, P ierre  As
Owen, Judith 0* 1934
Owens, Margaret 1953
Pace, B ettie  Portlock 1947
Pace, Joe David 1965
Page, James Morris H 1905
Page, John Fo 1779
Page, Roberta Ann 1939
Page, Rosewell H 1897
Page, Thomas Nelson H 1900
Pain ter, Franklin Verzelina Newton h 1909
Palcanis, Richard Moffett 1949
Palmer, John Edmund Al 1940
Palmer, Kathryn Emily 1953
Parker, Henry G. Al 1920
Parmele, E lisha Fo 1779
Year o f
Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Parmelee, Margaret-Mary 1934
Parrish , Lucinda S h e rrill 1962
Parry, William Stephen 1941
Paschal!, Davis Young 1932
Pate, James Ernest Fa 195S
Patterson, Aim Dillingham 1959
Pattesen, Seargeant Smith P rentiss H 1903
Paulus, Geordie Louise 1967
Pauly, Mary Parmelia 1946
Paunell, Anne Gary As
Favey, Robert Davidson 1963
Payne, Alexander D. 1850*s
Payne, Bruce Ryburn- H 1904
Payne, John Barton H 1921
Payne, Mary Jeanne 1949
Payne, Reva J .  1926
Peacock, Agnes T. 1926
Pearl, Mary J .  As
Peck, Barbara Sue 1966
Peebles, Peter Paul 1924
Pendleton, Edmund K 1908
Pendleton, Frances Gibson 1943
Pendleton, Loue Elisabeth 1938
Percy, Lord Eustace h 1917
Perkins, Robert M. 1942
Peters, Katherine Yvonne 1967
Petersen, Jean Louise 1951
Peterson, Maurice H 1917
P e trie , Carol Dee 1954
Petty , George G albraith 1961
Phaup, Minnie Robb 1927
Phelps, Arthur W* As
P h illip s , Alvin Lloyd 1939
P h illip s , Barbara A* As
P h illip s , Christopher H 1917
P h illip s , Harrie Marilyn 1946
P h illip s , Joan Hampton 1964
P h illip s , Kenneth Alvin 1967
P h illip s , Roy C, As
Pierce, Leslie H arrell 1935
Pierce, William Fo 1780
Pinckney, Josephine L. H 1934
Pinckney, Thomas As
Pinsker, Henry 1949
Piotrowski, William Lewis 1959
P irk le , Allen Chapman 1948
P i t t s ,  George, J r .  1935
Plimpton, George A. H 1913
Poliak, Theresa As
Pollard , Frances Adeliade 1941
Pollard, Frances C. As
80
Year o f
Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t ia t io n
Pollard, John Christopher 1984
Pollard, John Garland H 1908
Pollard, John Garland, Jr* 1923
Pollard, Joseph P. 193S
Pomfret, John As
Porter, Sally Macon 1937
Poteat, Hubert McNeill H 1938
P otter, Margaret Edith 194S
P o tte rfie ld , E lisabeth L. 1932
Powell, Wyley L. 1963
Prause, Ju lia  Gladys 1929
Prentice, W.C.H. As
P ren tis, Robert Riddick H 1913
Presson, John M. Al 1926
Preston, Ida As
Price, Ann Sutherland 1937
Prichard, V irginia Meade 1952
Prosise, V irginia S tuart Al 1965
Prosser, David S. As
Prouly, L olita  3* As
Province, Donna Joyce 1965
Pullen, Thomas G ranville, J r .  Al 1936
Pulley, Ragan Bradshaw 1938
P u ls ife r, William B. H 1920
Pyle, MaryThurman 1931
Quainfance, C arroll Brown Al 1941
Qualls, Larry Benton 1966
Quittraeyer, Charles 1940
Quynn, Richard Grayson 1946
Raflo, Frank 1940
Ragland, Roberta Natalie Al 193S
Ramsay, Laura G il le t t  1953
Ramsay, Nancy C larice 1956
Ramsey, Harold W. 1928
Ramsey, Nancy Lee 1962
Rand, Sumner Goldthwait, F r . 1946
Randolph, Alfred Magi11 1855
Ransone, Coleman Bernard, J r  • 1941
Paper, Charles Lee H 1922
Paper, Derris Lea 1966
Rathbun, Edith Grinnell 1942
Ratzburg, Catherine Seltzer 1948
Raymond, Mary Jane- 1945
Ream, Donald Lyle 1944
Rees, Ennis Samuel, J r .  1945
Reese, L izett Woodworth H 1925
Reid, Donald Paige 1940
Reid, Lois Jean 1959
Name
R eilly , George w«
Relph, Setty Jane 
Renander , Leonora Clarke 




Rhoades, Judith  Ann 
Rhodes, Katherine Anne 
Rhodes, Richardson Franklin 
nibble, Margaret A.
Rice, David Gordon 
Richardson, Carolyn 
Richardson, Charles Wellington 
Richardson, Hampton w„ 
Richardson, Shirley Page 
Richmond, Claudia Carrington 
Riddick, Ursula V irginia 
Rigby, Mary E lisabeth 
Riley, Edward M.
Riley, James Albert 
Ripley, Mary Frances 
Ripley, Robert Stanley 
Risjord, Nonaan Kurt 
R itchie, John woodside 
R itte r , Norma Jean 
Rives, Robert Carroll 
Roach, James Franklin 
Roach, Wilfred Sverard 
Roane, Spencer 
Robb, Robert G ilch ris t 
Roberts, Charles W*
Roberts, ffcrgaret C arlis le  
Robertson, James M.
Robertson, Of e l l  a Dean 
Robertson, Walter Spencer 
Robinson, Elizabeth Ann 
Robinson, Frederick P. 
Robinson, John Morgan 
Robinson, Malcolm 
Rockefeller, John D., J r * 
Roeder, Robert Earl 
Roesen, Lawrence Philip  
Rogers, Linda Louise 
































































Name C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Rossheim, Edgar Herbert Al 1957
Rothfeder, Herbert P h illip s  1951
Roton, Cecelia Ann 1967
Rouser, Parke As
Rowe, Joseph Eugene As
Rowe, Mary Geraldine 1929
Rucker, Oiane E lise 1962
Ruddel, Marian Eleanor 1963
Rtxdzaan, Bernard Joel 1965
Rudolph, Rosser 1960
Ruffin, Mary Beverley 1946
Ruffin, P a tric ia  Shreve 1955
Rutherford, Katherine A* 1943
Salasky, Milton 1930
Salmon, Lydia Susan 1962
Sainton, William X . 1962
Sanborn, Cynthia Jeanne 1958
Sancetta, Joyce K. As
Sanderlin, Wallace Stephen, J r .  1941
Sanders, W.H. H 1850«s
Sands, George Dewey, J r .  1939
Sanford, Barbara 1944
Sanger, William Thomas H 1940
Sappingten, Ouida Ann 1954
Saunders, E lisabeth A. 1928
Saunders, Joseph Henry Al 1920
Saunders, William Hundley, J r .  1947
Savage, Simmons Burnette 1931
Savage, Thomas Fo 1779
Savan, David As
Sawyer, Rae E llen Worley 1966
Sawyer, Shelia 1963
Saxe, Bruce I ra  1954
Scammon, Howard ,M. Al 1952
Scarborough, George P. H 1850*®
Scblegel, Dorothy B. As
Schadegg, Gerald Martin 1947
Scheid, Mary C hristine 1966
Scheie, Inger Sophie 1921
Schellenberg, Karl A. 1952
Schepmoes, Charles Harmon Al 1921
Schick, Mary Eloise 1942
Schmucker, Elizabeth 1926
Schnebli, Geri Marie 1967
Schneider, Gerald Arthur 1955
Schrom, Roberta Ruth 1959
Schueler, Harvey Peter 1951






Scott, Frederick William H 1927
Scott, George William 1938
Scott, James Brown H 1910
Scott, Kenneth Eugene 1948
Scott, Ralston £>• As
Seaman, Ruth 8 * 1931
Seaver, Martha C. 1935
Seawe 11, Octavia Willey 1938
Smellnger, Je ra lin e  Corrine 1953
Seibert, William Gerhart, J r .  1987
S elf, Allan Martin 1952
S e ile r , Eleanor Marie 1949
S e itz , Don Carlos 1920
S e lle rs , william Wallace, J r .  1937
S erpell, Alethea H 1933
Sessions, Robert Thomas 1951
S e ttle , Katherine V irginia 1947
Seward, Anne 1940
Seward, C harlotte B. 1927
Seymour, Henry Graham 1935
Shackleton, Mary Josephine 1937
Shaw, Albert H 1904
Shaw, Howard Paul 1946
Shawen, Anne Elizabeth 1932
Shawen, Ernest Al 1905
Sheerln, Charles w. As
Sheets, Janet Elizabeth 1965
Shelby, Carol Ann 1959
Shepard, Jean Graham 1954
Shepard, Paul Fenton 1963
Shepard, P h ilip  Thomas 1966
Sherman, Bonnie Susanne 1963
Shewmake, Edwin Francis Al 1912
Skewmake, Oscar Lane Al 1906
Shield, James Asa Al 1942
ShiJfleft, Esther Lucile 1925
Shoemaker, Joseph w. 1930
Short, Lois Mae 1950
Short, Peyton Fo 1780
Short, William Fo 1777
Shorter , E llen 1967
Showman, Richard As
Showman, Mrs* Richard As
Shreeves, Charles Bidger 1932
Shubitz, Simon Maximilian 1929
Shumate, Paul w., J r .  1963
Shw iller, Seymour 1939
Sidwell, Sylvia Joy 1962
Silberger, Miriam S. 1928
Silverman, Irving 1933
Silverman, Leonard Marvin 1949
Year of
Name Classification iStlatSon
Simmons, C arroll Jackson 1947
Simms# Henry Harrison Al 1930
Simas * Valerio Joan 1963
simonsen, Kenneth Harry 1960
Simonson, Jo-Ann 1963
Simonson, William Hem ton# J r . 1951
Slmonton, Beverly Beech 1953
Simpkins, Edward B ., Jr* 1928
S in c la ir , Archie Robins 1936
Sinclair# Caroline B* 1934
Sinclair# Lucy H. 1926
Singer, Barbara Sue 1959
singer, Helen Vivian Al 1936
Sinnans, m. Eugene As
Sisson# Boyd Dudley 1947
Sisson# William Shelbourne 1949
Skerre tt, Lynn Elaine 1966
Skjei, Stephen S. 1963
Slapion, Lawrence G. 1930
Slauson, Mary Alice 1951
slauson# William Edward 1965
sledd, Benjamin H 1912
Sleet# Martha Virginia 1930
Smead# Morgan J . As
Smith# Ann Dunn 1951
Smith# Armistead FO 1776
Smith# Carolyn Gerry 1956
Smith# Charles Jacob ft 1927
Smith# Dawn 1964
Smith# Donna Kay 1957
Smith# Dorothy Atm 1961
Smith# Edwin H. Al 1930
Smith# Elisabeth M, 1923
Smith# Ernestine 1940
Smith# Giles Mebane Al 1897
Smith# Gordon Bernard 1950
Smith# H arriet Darden 1930
Smith# Howard Chandler Al 1922
Smith# James Power H 1908
Smith# John Waller# J r . Al 1920
Smith# Collar Frances 1942
Smith# Marcia A* 1933
Smith# Robert MePhail 1855
Smith# Thomas Fo 1776
Smith# T.V. As
Smith# V irginia 1929
Smithey, Royall Bascoa H 1905
Suavely# Guy# s . As
Snead# Thomas T.L. 1850»s
Sneed# Emily Gresham 1936
Snyder # Laurence H. As
mYear o f
Name C l a s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Sny4orp william Seth 1921
Solomon, Joseph Hetman 1942
Somers, Grover X. Al 1926
Somers v Harry Chris 1928
Southall, Joseph Wells H 1898
Southworth, Donald As
Southworth, Shirley D« As
Spangler, Sarah Dean 1953
Speakra&n, Jane Marshall 1938
Spelman, Marian Elizabeth 1938
Spencer, Theodore H 1942
Speyer * Leonora H 1925
Spicer, George w. As
Spicerp w .c .  Al 1924
Spicer, william Edward, J r .  1949
Spiggle, Evelyn w. 1924
Spooner, Sharon Anne 1964
Sprague, Helen Emma 1957
Spratley, Claude Vernon Al 1917
Spring-Rice, Cecil Arthur H 1917
Sprunl, James H 1915
Squires, George Gcran 1950
Stackhouse, Dorothy Jean Brock Al 1948
S tafford , Betsy Painter 1957
Standard, William Glover Al 1897
Staples, Helen E lisabeth 1946
Staples, Waller Reed H 1919
Starkweather, D.B. As
Staroba, Prank As
Staubs, Shirley Lee 1954
Stearns, Evelyn Norma 1960
Stedman, Mary Lisbeth 1947
Stedman, Mary Mackall 1966
Stelnmeyer, Anthony John 1963
Stenbo, Karen Penny 1962
Stephenson, Percy Summer e l l  Al 1895
S terling , William H ilton 1958
Stern, Ruth 1928
S terner, Marilyn Jane 1963
Stetson, John M* As
Stevens, Robert Wallace 1955
Stevens, Wynne Allan, J r .  1939
Stevenson, Susan M itchell 1965
Stevenson, w.G. Al 1924
Stewart, Thomas James 1966
S tin n e tt, Telma R. 1928
Stinson, Harry Theodore, J r .  1946
S tith , william Po 1779
Stoker, Sally Dee 1955
Stone, Charles HU As
Stone, George W* 1850*8
Stone, Howard As
Name C la s s i f i c a t io n
Stone, V ictoria Clayton
Storke, John Fo
S to tt, Warren Walter 
S to tz, Wendy Anderson 
S trib lin g , Marguerite H.
Stringfellow, Charles S#
S tresse r, David As
Struwe, Frances Jeanne 
Stryker, Evelyn Cope
S tuart, Archibald Fo
S tu a rt, John Fo
S tu art, William Fo
Stubbs, Thomas Jefferson  H
Stubbs, Thomas Jefferson, J r .  Al
Sturges» Christine Anne
Sulfridge, Hugh Crowder Al
Sullivan, Ju lia  Dorr a l l  
Sullivan, Timothy Jackson




Swartz, John w. As
Swem, Earl Gregg As




T a it, Janes Cowan M
T alia ferro , Edwin H
T aliaferro , Ed, Carrington Al
T aliaferro , Warner Throckmorton Al
T aliaferro , william Booth
T aliaferro , William Churchill Lyons Al
Talley, Eugene Alton 
Talley, James 
Tankard, Alice Jean 
Tanner, Arthur Theophil 
Tapke, Peter 




Taylor, Charles A., J r .  
Taylor, Charles Henery 
Taylor, Lucy Ann- 
Taylor, Margaret Elisabeth 






















































Name C la s s i f i c a t io n
Year o f
I n i t ia t io n
Taylor, Tabb 1941
Taylor, Tazewell» Jr* Al 1094
Taylor, Walton Robert Sawson, J r .  1937
Teer, Joan 1940
Temple, Murrel Harrison 1929
T erre ll, Emmett H. Al 1921
T erre ll, John Baynham Al 1915
Teyerides, Andrew Stanley 1951
Thatcher, Frances Hunter 1950
Thaybill, H. As
Thedieck, Mary C ecilia  1941
Thibeault, Shelia Ann 1965
Thierry, G. Marcelene 1926
This, Jeanine beligh t 1962
Thomas, Earl Baldwin Al 1919
Thomas, James E llison  1962
Thomas, Karen Sabra 19B9
Thomas, Richard S* H 1901
Thomas, Upton Beall Al 1914
Thomas, Upton Beall, J r .  1928
Thompson, Arthur Peery 1947
Thompson, Dennis 1926
Thompson, Louis F. As
Thompson, Marilyn Jean 1953
Thompson, waddy H 1912
Thompson, William George As
Thompson, Wm. Greedwood, J r .  1928
Thomson, Helen Elizabeth 1948
Thorpe, Hazel Hutcheson 1924
Thornton, James Bankhead Taylor Al 1906
Thurman, Beverly R. 1932
Thyssen, Doris Irma 1940
Tlernon, John Luke, J r .  Al 1921
Tinsley, Winifred Watkins 1923
Tisdale, Samuel A lbert, Jr* 1950
Tolbert, Sandra Mae 1963
Topp, Stephen Vallery 1950
Torrence, Barbara Ann 1954
Torrence, william Clayton H 1912
Totten, S ilas As
Townsend, Anne C. 1926
Tracy, Jeanne Gordon 1959
Traeger, Charles Henry, I I I  1964
Traylor, Robert Lee H 1899
Treleaven, Gregory Wallis 1948
Trenholm, Sarah Ann 1965
Trent, Henretta Ann 1953
Trevett, Nina B* 1927
Trosrig, Ida P. 1926
Troswig, S il lS ,J .  1925
Trumbo, Mary Edna 1943
Tucker, Beverley Dandridge H 1897
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Year o f
Name C l a s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Tucker, Beverley Randolph H 1917
Tucker, St# George Beverley 1858
Tucker* Henry St* George H 1903
Tucker* James Letcher 1963
Tucker* Norma King 1945
Tucker* Robert Henry Al 1897
Tuggle* Richard Wilfred 1937
Tunstall* Richard Baylor H 19G8
Tunstall, Robert Williamson H 1900
Tuns ta ll*  V irginia Lyne H 1931
Turnage* Mrs* J*R. As
Turbervilie* George Lee Fo 1780
Turnbull* Benjamin Walton 1949
Turner* Frank Miller 1965
Turvene, Robert Edward 1953
Tyler, David Gardiner H 1906
Tyler* Joan Frances 1954
Tyler, John Al 1909
Tyler* Lyon G* H 1893
Uhl, John Je rry , Jr* 1962
tlhler* Theodore Clay, Jr* 1949
Ombeck* Sharvy G. H 1950
Upton, Dorothy Louise 1958
U z z e l l ,  Thomas As
Valentine, Edward V irginias H 1901
Vandervert* Gordon As
Van Dien, Doris 1935
Van Schreeven, Nancy Virginia 1961
Van Wyck* Gertrude 1941
Vaughan* Hugh L. 1930
Vaughan, John Dixon 1948
Vecellio* Sylvia Diane 1948
Vest, Walker W* 1855
Vest* Walter Edward Al 1916
Vinvent* Clare 1957
Volkert* Ruth C o n sta te  1948
Voyles* Carl Marvin, Jr* 1945
wachs * Robert Donald 1961
waddiil* Edmund, J r .  H 1918
wade, Dena-Kay Evans 1965
Wade, Simeon Monroe 1961
Wagener* A. Falser As
Wagener, Frances 1940
Wahab* James 1940




Kane C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t i a t i o n
Walke, W* Talbot I850*s
Walker, Charlotte 1952
Walker, Helen Campbell 1963
Walker, Lynda Anne- 1963
Walker, Therese Agnes I95S
walker, w#E, A©
walker, william M# As
Walker, William S. Al 1930
Wallace, E tta  Louise 1941
Wallace, Joan 1943
Wallace, Mildred Wilson 1932
Walters, Raymond A©
Ware, Harry Hudnall, Jr* Al 1949
Warren, Paul A* A©
Warner, Seldom Richard Al 1922
Warner, Sonya Elisabeth 1955
warren, George Hugh, Jr# 1955
Warren, Jean Harper 1939
warren, Luther Rice Al 1922
w artel, William Saul 1947
washborn, wilcomb E* As
Washington, Bushrod Fo 1780
Washington, Henry A* H 1850*s
Waters, Mollie E loise 1938
Watkins, Edward Arthur, J r  * 1955
Webb, Roselyn 1929
Webster, Marjorie Jane 1943
Weddell, Alex Wilbourne H 1927
Weiner, Herman Robert 1937
weir, waiter E* 1850*s
weirick, Margaret Cornelia 1961
Weiss, Ethel Amelia 1937
Weldon, Jay Louise 1964
We 11 ford, Beverley Randolph H 1900
Wenger, Mary Elisabeth 1930
Wertenbaker, Thomas J . As
Weston, E lisabeth M. 1935
Weymouth, John Al 1904
Wharton, Lyman B. H 1875
White, Alan Whitcomb 1966
white, David M. As
White, Goodrich C* As
White, H*A* A©
White, Henry Alexander H 1900
white, Irving Hamilton 1922
White, Jacob Morton Al 1898
White, Robert Lawrence 1967
White, Thomas h 1917
Whitehead, Janet Colquhoun 1957
whitener, V irginia Louise 1964
Whitmore, Ada B* 1927
Name C la s s i f i c a t io n
Year o f
I n i t i a t i o n
whitington, Bnola P. Al 1927
Wilcox, Gay Anne West 1964
Wiley, £. Pruda As
Wiley, Mary Elisabeth 1932
wiley, Mary Frances 1934
wiley, V irginia Caroline 1942
Wilkins, Harry 0 # Al 1954
Wilkins, William E.c J r .  1949
Wilkinson, william John Al 1905
Willcox, Edward Roane Al 1914
Willcox, Louise C ollier H 1925
W ille tt, Henry I .  Al 1952
w illhide, Margaret Jane 1958
Williams, Alfred Brockenbrough H 1903
Williams, Arthur G« Fa 1926
Williams, Chari Ormond H 1921
Williams, Ennion Gifford H 1909
Williams, Harvey Page Al 1931
Williams, Jane Elisabeth 1943
Williams, John Langbourne H 1900
williams, John Skelton H 1904
williams, Martha Elaine 1952
Williams, Ph ilip  Sidney Al 1930
Williams, Sally 1959
Williams, Smith John Al 1912
williams, Stanley &• Fa 1962
Williams, William As
Williams, William Halton 1955
Willatmson, Charles Piehegru H 1902
Willimon, H arriet Ann 1953
Willoughby, Edwin E lio tt  H 1948
Wilraer, C.S. Al 1925
Wilmer, George X. H 1850*s
Wilson, Barbara E ll io t t  1956
Wilson, Beverly 1958
Wilson, Henry Evan Davis Al 1905
Wilson, James Southall Al 1906
Wilson, Miriam 1930
Wilson, Ruth Harrison 1934
Wilson, V irginia 1939
Wilson, W illi am Lyne H 1898
Wimberly, Lawson Eugene 1958
winborne, Russell A, 1926
winquist, Vernon Nathaniel 1950
Wins hip, Albert Edward H 1913
Winters, Howard Dalton 1948
Wise, Henry A. 1875
wise, Henry A. H 1923
Wise, James Madison 1850*6
Wise, Jennings Cropper H 1912
Wise, Obadlah Jennings 1850*s
Name
Year o f
C la s s i f i c a t io n  I n i t ia t io n
Wise, Richard A* 1875
woessner, Barbara Lorraine 1950
Wolf, Henry Samuel 1934
Wolff, Alfred Young, Jr# 1962
Wood, Douglas Scott 1963
Wood, Elisabeth Morton 1939
Wood, Gordon S« As
Wood, Natalie Martha 1959
Woodberry, Marilyn Eaddy 1946
Woods, Arthur H 1930
Woodson, Paul David, I I I  1964
Woodward, Joan 1967
Wrigglesworth, William Ralph Al 1912
Wright, Arthur Davis Al 1909
Wright, Ernest Linwood Al 1921
Wright, John Womach Al 1924
Wright, Margaret Drury 1933
Wyatt, Dorothea B* As
Wynkoop, Elisabeth As
Wynne, Thomas G# 1850’s
Yavner, Mollie 1938
Yeamans, Ruth K. 1927
Yoder, V irginia Ann 1962
Yonge, Samuel Humphreys H 1908
Young, Frances w ills  Lee 1945
Young, Herbert H* Al 1921
Young, Roscoe Conkling Al 1915
Yowell, Nancy Caroline 1953
Zaiser, Marilyn Ruth 1954
Zehmer, George Baskerville Al 1920
Zeigler, Charlotte R. 1928
Zfass, 1#S. As
Zuidema, Constance Evelyn 1951
Zuidema, Doris Jean 1953
Zwenig, Frances Anne 1966
APPENDIX S
OFFICERS OF THE ALPHA CHAPTER
Hie major sources for th is  appendix were the society 
minutes and miscellaneous papers located in  the Alpha Chapter 






Totten, S ilas 
Ewell, Benjamin 
Lamb, William 
Stubbs, Thomas Jefferson 
Hughes, Robert Norton 
Munford, Beverley B*
Tucker, Beverley Dandridge 
Duke, Richard Thomas Walker, J r .  
Valentine, Edward Virgin!us 
Tucker, Henry S t. George 
Hughes, Robert Morton 
Duke, Richard Thomas walker, J r .  
Bright, Robert 5.
Shaw, Albert 
Payne, John Barton 
Bryan, John Stewart 
Peebles, Peter P.
Bryan, John Stewart 
Weddell, Alexander 
D illa rd , James H.D.
Davis, Jackson 
Wilson, James Southall 
Chitwood, Oliver Perry 
Hillman, James N.




Jan. * May 1777
July 1777 - Dec. 177®
May * Ju ly , 1777





























Name Term o f  O f f ic e
Pullen, Thomas G.
Pollard, John Garland, J r .  










Vi ce* Preeidea ts
S tu art, Archibald 1779-81
Lamb, William 1893*94
Stubbs, Thomas Jefferson 1894*97
Hughes, Robert Morton 1897*99
Munford, Beverley B, 1899*1900
Wharton, Lyman B. 1900*05
Tyler, Lyon G. 1905*08
H all, John Leslie 1908-17
Wilson, James Southall 1917*19
G arrett, Van F. 1919*21
Chandler, Ju lian  A .c . 1921*28
Camming, L illia n  A. 1929*30
Chandler, Ju lian  A*c. 1930-34
H all, Channing M. 1935*38
Swem, Earl G. 1938*39
Young, jRoscoe C* 1939*41
Landrum, Grace 1941*43
Hoke, Kreiaer J* 1943-44
Wagener, A, Pelzer 1944*47
Marsh, Charles P. 1947*49
Davis, Donald w. 1949-51
Jackson, Jess H. 1951*53
Morton, Richard L. 1953*54
Guy, V illi am G. 1955*56
Hunt, Althea 1956*57
Lambert, J* Wilfred 1957*59
Southworth, Donald 1959*60
Baldwin, John Thomas 1960*62
Armstrong, Alfred 8 . 1962*64
Neim&n, Fraser 1964*66
Oustinoff, P ierre 1966*68
McKnight, John L. 1968-69
Clerks and Secretaries
Jan. 1777 * May 1777 
May 1777 * Dec. 1778 
1778-81 
1875





T aliaferro , William 8 .
94
Name Term o f  O ff ic e
Walke, W. Talbot 1893-94
Coleman9 Charles Washington* J r .  1894-98
Hall* John Lesslie 1898-1908
Montgomery* Walter A* 1908-12
Wilson* James Southall 1912-17
Hall* John Lesslie 1917-28
Brooks* George E. 1929-30
Corresponding Secretaries
Stubbs* Thomas Jefferson* Jr* 1930-42





McCulley* C e d i M. 1957-60
Canham* Richard G. 1960-63




Davis* Donald W. 
Southworth* S. Donald 
Feerster* Donald M« 
Armstrong* Alfred 8* 













Stubbs* Thomas J# 1893-94
Garrett* Van F# 1694-1919
Bennett* Henry Eastman 1919-24
Swem, Earl Gregg 1924-29
Calkins* Eleanor 1929-30
Swem* Earl Gregg 1930-32
Geiger* Joseph R. 1932-35
Robb, Robert G* 1935-43
Nunn, Vernon 1943-69
95
Name Term o f  Of f f oe
Historians
Stubbs, Mrs. Thomas J . , J r  ♦ 
Swera, Earl Gregg 
Morton, Richard Lee 
Land, Robert H*
Morton, Richard Lee 
Hunt, Althea 
Abbot, W.W*














Wagoner, A. Pelzer 
Marsh, Charles F* 
Land, Robert 
Armstrong, Alfred R. 
Baldwin, John T ., Jr* 
Scammon, Howard M* 
Neiman, Fraser 
Oustinoff, P ierre 













ALPHA CHAPTER ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS
Hi# major sources fo r th is  appendix were Alpha Chapter 
minutes, programs, and miscellaneous papers located in  the 
Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta Kappa Hall*
Year speaker and Topic
1853 John B. Dabney, "Popular Education**
1855 Hugh B lair Grigsby
1860 Thomas Dunn English
1896 Armislead C* Gordon, Esq., "The Virginians
of the Valley** \
1897 Alfred Magi 11 Randolph
1898 Herbert b. Adams ,/"The Teaching of History**
I960 /  Thomas Nelson Page, Esq*, "Character, the
Test of a C ivilization"
1901 Henry A* White, "The Right o f Succession"
1908 F.P* Brent, "The Northwest T erritory and
the Ordinance of 1780"
1903 Edward S. Joynee
1904 Lyon G* Tyler, "Some Features in  the
History of William and Mary College"
1905 Prof. J.M. Page
1906 Dr. Daniel C* Gilman
1908 Pres* Edwin A. Alderman
1909 Prof* Kirby F. smith
1910 - Dr* Lyman Abbott, "The Religious L ife of
a Nation"
1911 S*C* M itchell, "The Vicarious Element
in  the Character of Lee"
1912 James Power Smith, "Disputed Points in
the L ife  of Stonewall Jackson"
1913 Dr. Edwin A. Groavenor, "The American
College student"
1914 Dr. C. Alphonso Smith, "The Ballad and
Ballad Making"
1915 Judge R.T.W. Duke, J r .
1916 Colonel George Harvey
1917 Carter G lass, "Taxation and Finances"




Year Speaker and Topic
1920 Sir Auckland Geddes
1923, Hon. John Barton Payne
1922 Hon. Norman H. Davis
1923 Rev* H.D.C. MacLachlan
1924 Hon* Roland S. Morris
192$ Dr* Albert Shaw
1927 Otto Herman Kahn
1928 William M* Davidson, "The Mystery o f Life"
1929 Charles Henry Taylor
1930 Alexander Wilbourne Weddell
1931 Rev* £• Clowes Chorley
1932 John Stewart Bryan
1933 Oscar M* Voorhees
1934 Frank Richardson Bent
1985 Howard Washington Odum
1936 John Huston Finley
1937 J . Gordon Bohannon
1938 Frank Pierrepont Graves
1939 C hristian  Gauss, "Phi Beta kappa and the 
S p irit of 1776"
1940 Marjorie Hope Nicolson, " lib e ra ls  of the 
Future"
1941 Frances Pendleton Gaines, "Defending the 
Inner Citadel"
1942 Hon* Hu Shili, "The World In  Your Hand"
1948 Dr* James P. Baxter, 111, "The Liberal 
Arts College of the Future"
19 44 Chauncey B. Tinker, "Byron's Suppressed 
Poem"
1945 J* Malcolm Bridges
1946 Mr* Lennox Robinson, "The I r is h  L iterary 
Renaissance and I ts  Abbey Theatre"
1948 Dean Snyder, "Heredity and Modern Life"
1949 Louis B. Wright, "The Renaissance 
Tradition in  America"
1950 Hardy Cross D illard , "Law and Diplomacy"
1951 T*V. smith, "Disciplines for Democracy"
1952 Paul Bigelow Sears, "In Pursuit of 
Innocence"
1953 Anne Gary Pannell, "The Decay of Dis­
b e lie f"
1954 Drew Pearson, "Modern Day Saboteurs of 
1776"
1955 Henry Allen Moe
1956 Detier W. Bronk, "Scientiest as Scholars"
1957 Harlow Shapley, "Science and Religion"
1958 C. Vann Woodward, "The Governance of 
Academe"
1959 Leslie Cheek
1960 Carlos H. Baker, "Designing Fiction"
QQwO
Year Speaker and Topic
1961 Ernest J* Simmons, "Pasternak and the 
C risis  in  Soviet Literature**
1962 Judge Dorothy Kenyon, "Constitutional Lae**
1963 Dr* Lawrence H. Chamberlain, "Issues In  
Higher Education * Old and Hew”
1964 Robert V« Roosa, "The Pursuit of Excellence**
1965 Stephen Spender, "Self, Subversion, and 
Integration"
1966 Alan Schneider, "The Theatres The Next 
40 Years"
1967 Saunders Redding, "Equality and Excellences 
The Eternal 0ilenma"
APPENDIX D 
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1964 Carl A. Rosenberg
1965 W.W. Abbot
1966 Ludwell H. Johnson
1967 Rolf G. i in te r
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APPENDIX E
ELISHA PARMELE SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
The major sources for th is  appendix were college catalogues, 
commencement programs, and a r tic le s  from The Key and The Key
Recipient Year
Gordon, Armisted C ., J r . 1914-16
Chandler, Herbert G. 1916-18
Bridges, Herbert L. 1918-21
H all, Emily Moore 1921*22
Ritchie, Margaret 1922*24
Pollard , Charles 1924-25
G arre tt, Susanne 1924-25
Shawen, Laura V irginia 1925*26
Thomas, Upton B. J r . 1926*27
Morscher, Lawrence 1927*28
Thomas, Upton B, Ur. 1928*29
Morscher, Lawrence 1929*30
Bennett, Georgia Belle 1930*32
Blanchard, Esther K. 1933*35
Hooker, Annie Murray 1935-36
Price, Ann Sutherland 1936*37
Fielder, May 1937*38
Evans, Rosa Mae 1938*39
Clarahan, Jean 1939*40
Murden, Forrest 1940-41
Thedieck, Mary C ecilia 1941*42
Modlin, Carey P ., J r « 1942*43
Dyer, Justine Dexter 1943*44
Hirsch, Margaretta Doris 1944*45
Staples, Helen Elisabeth 1945*46






Irons, Martin Haines 1952*53
Myers, Anne Cadwallader 1953*54
Z aiser, Marilyn Ruth 1954*55
Warner, Sonya 1955*56




Etgen, Garret J . 
Shelby, Carol A* 
Miles, Cion Gardiner 
Wade9 Simeon 
Baay, Yvonne Louise 
west, Gay Anne 
Korty, Peggy Jo 
Turner 9 Frank M. 

















Armstrong, Alfred. Letter to  Miss Elizabeth Frazee, February 27, 
1956. Located in  the Alpha Chapter v a u lt, Phi Beta Kappa 
H all, Williamsburg, Va.
Calkins, Emily E. Letter to  Alpha Chapter members, n.d. Located 
in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta Kappa H all, Williams­
burg, Va.
Calkins, Robert 0. Letter to  Donald Davis, October 3, 1942. Loca­
ted in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta Kappa H all, 
Williamsburg, Va.
Chandler, Alvin Duke. Letter to  Guy Stanton Ford, July 9, 1952.
Located in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta Kappa H all, 
Williamsburg, Va.
Davis, Donald. Letter to  Oscar Voorhees, May 22, 1929. Located
in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt. Phi Beta Kappa H all, Williams­
burg, Va.
Letters to William A. Shimer, July 1, 1942 and July
17, 1942. Located in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta
Kappa H all, Williamsburg, Va,
Foerster, Donald M. Letter to Alvin Duke Chandler, August 17, 1954. 
Located in  the Alpha Chapter vault, Phi Beta Kappa Hall, 
Williamsburg, Va.
Lamb, William. Diary of William Lamb, of Norfolk, V irginia. Loca­
ted in  the Earl G. Seem Library, Williamsburg, Va.
Landrum, Grace. Letter to william A. Shimer, June 11, 1942. Loca­
ted in  the Alpha Chapter vault, Phi Beta Kappa H all, 
Williamsburg, Va.
Minutes of the Alpha of V irginia, Phi Beta Kappa; July 2, 1875, 
September 12, 1893 - December 5, 1953. Located in  the 
Earl G. Swera Library, Williamsburg, Va.
102
103
Mi antes of the Alpha of V irginia, Phi Beta Kappa % December, 1953 
to date* Located in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta 
Kappa H all, Williamsburg, Va.
Mounts, Charles S. Letter to ca rl BiXlman, September 11, 1952.
Located In the Alpha Chapter vau lt. Phi Beta Kappa H all, 
Williamsburg, Va.
HSt colson, Marjorie Hope. Letter to Donald Davis, October 22, 1942* 
Located in  the Alpha Chapter vault, Phi Beta Kappa H all, 
Williamsburg, Va.
. Letter to  Earl G. Swem, December 16, 1942. Located 
in  Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta Kappa H all, Williamsburg, 
Va.
Shimer, william A. Letter to Donald Davis, July 8 , 1942. Located 
in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta Kappa H all, Williams* 
burg, Va.
. Letter to  Grace Landrum, June 20, 1942. Located in  
th<TAlpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta Kappa H all, Williamsburg, 
Va.
. Letter to  Emily Moore H all, July 10, 1942. Located 
" i n  tKe Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta Kappa H all, williams* 
burg, Va.
. L etter to X.J. Stubbs, J r . , January 9, 1942. Loca­
ted in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt. Phi Beta Kappa H all, 
Williamsburg, Va.
Voorhees, Oscar M. Letters to Donald Davis, December 10, 1927 and 
May 14, 1929* Located in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta 
Kappa B all, Williamsburg, Va.
Printed M aterials:
Chandler, Ju lian  A.C. ’’In s ta lla tio n  Address of Dr. J.A.C. Chandler 
As President of the College of William and Mary, October 
19, 1921V'! In Memorials: Dr. J.A.C. Chandler. Williamsburg, 
1934.
Dedication of the Phi Beta Kappa Memorial H all. Williamsburg, Va. 
1958.
Ewell, Benjamin S. "The College in  the Years 1861-1865V" William 
and Mary Q uarterly, s e r . 2, I I I ,  HO. 4 (October, 192357" 
221*230.
Exercises on the Occasion of the Dedication of the new Phi Beta 
Kappa MetroriaaT Hall . : fr&ll£^sln*rg^ u"r'rr"""
104
"Forms mud Ceremonies of a Society Adopted February 27, 1779v?
In William X. Hasting, Phi Seta Kappa As a Secret Society# 
Washington, 1965. 89-91.
Frechette, Fred. "The Night the Earn Burned DownV’J The Alumni
qaasette of..the College of William and Nary 1 n v ir g in la 7  32, 
Ne#r''2, (December , 1964), :9uTio i’" r:i
G arre tt, William Robert son. "William and Mary College in  1858?.}v
William and Mary Quarterly, s e r• 1, X, No. 4 (April, 1902) 
251-7.
Hughes, Robert M. "Sixty Years Ago:.‘v William and Mary Q uarterly, 
se r . 2, XXII, No. 3 (July 1933), 195-202.
Minutes of the Alpha of V irginia, Phi Beta Kappa. In William X.
Hastings, Phi Beta Kappa As a Secret Society. Washington, 
1965. 53-827
"Program for the Annual Memorial Service, June 11, 1938J.!V Located 
in  the Alpha Chapter vau lt, Phi Beta Kappa H all, Williams­
burg, Va.
V ergilian Bimillennium; Program of the Celebration a t the College 
lir o f William 'a^ M ary , October IS, 1930. W ili i^
Interviews s
Armstrong, Alfred. An Interview on August 24, 1967, in  Williamsburg, 
Va.
Kelley, James s .  An interview on August 24, 1967, in  Williamsburg, 
Va.
Lambert, J .  Wilfred. An interview on August 22, 1967, in  Williams­
burg, Va.
Morton, Richard Lee. An interview on August 2 2 ,  1967, in  Williams­
burg, Va.
Wagener, A. Pelzer. An interview on August 23, 1967, in  Williams­
burg, Va.
Secondary Sources
Berkeley, Edmund and Dorothy S. "The Ablest Clerk in  the U.S., John 
James Beckley'i V V irginia Magazine of History and Biography* 
70, No. 4 (October',' iSSSyi 434-446  "ri "   ' "r1 .
105
Beveridge, Albert J . The Life of John Marshall. 4 Vols. Boston, 
1916-1919.
"Biographical Sketch of Dr. J.A.C. Chandler." In Memoriam; Dr.
J.A.C. Chandler. Williamsburg, Va., 1934.
"Blotted Secret Salutation of Phi Beta Kappa Revealed." Richmond 
News Leader» August 26, 1935.
"Bryan, John Stewart." Who Was Who in  America, I I .  Chicago, 1950,
8 8 .
Carson, Jane D. James Innes and His Brothers of the F.H.C. Williams- 
burg, Va., 19657  *
"Chandler, Alvin Duke." Whofs Who in  America, 34. Chicago, 1966,
366.
Charles, Joseph. "Adams and Jeffersons The Origins of the American 
Party System." William and Mary Quarterly, ser. 3, XII,
No. 3, (July, 1955), 410-46.
"Cornerstone of Memorial Building Laid," The Key, V, No, 12 (May, 
1925), 789.
Cunningham, Noble E ., J r .  "John Beckley; An Early American Party 
Manager." William and Mary Quarterly, se r. 3, XIII, Nb. 1 
(January, 1956), 40-52.
"Fail to Explain Liberty Society." The Richmond News Leader.
Friday, August 5, 1927*
"Fire Ravages Phi Beta Kappa H all." The Key Reporter, XIX, No. 2 
(February, 1954), 1, 6.
Foley, John P. The Jeffersonian Cyclopedia, New York and London, 
1900.
Fosdick, Raymond Blaine, John D. Rockefeller, J r . i  A P o rtra it.
New York, 1956,
Freeman, Douglas s .  "This Dreamer Cometh." In Memoriam; Dr.
J.A.C. Chandler. Williamsburg, Va. 1934.
Goodwin, W.A.R* "The Restoration of Colonial Williamsburg."
The National Geographic Magazine, LXXI, No. 4 (April,
1937), 402-456.
Hall, John Lesslie. "The Alpha of Virginia since 1849." The Key,
I , No. 7 (March, 1912), 36-40.
Hastings, William T. Phi Beta Kappa As a Secret Society. Washing­
ton, 1965.
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"Heath, John." Who Was Who in  America; H isto rica l Volume, 1607-1896. 
Chicago, 1967, 313.' ' ' ' '' 1' ....1...' lM'" ..........
Hughes, Robert M. "History of Virginia Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa’.’" William and Mary College Papers, Folder 186*
Located in  the Earl G. Swem Library, Williamsburg, Va*
Jeffrey , Tina* "Alpha of Virginia*" The Alumni Gazette of the 
College of William and Mary in  V irginia* 32, No. 2 
(December, 1964), 5-8, 28.
Kimbal, Marie G. "Short, William," Dictionary of American Biography, 
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